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AROUND THE CIRCLE.
notes fro:a our regular
co&bes pondbnts
Bi(8 of Newt from Fforn VistaItems
of Interest from Lnplata
and Larftn.
Flora Vista.
Vp.e'ml rorreprnniiecco.
Flora Vista, Jan. 17. Rev. Fa-
ther Hamilton of JeweU carao up
Tuesday and was the guest of J. H.
Hood win. Mr. Hamilton will move to
Mancon in the fpring.
George find H. Van Bockon cam e
d(.vn from Silverton Saturday to at-
tend thof.ineral of their father. They
returned to Silverton Thursday.
Thomas Th.irp is moving on to the
Van P.ocken ranch, having rented it
for a year.
Mrs. J. C. Scott is reported to be
seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Page are on the sick
list this week.
fames Heather, the genial Jim, tho
shepherd king of San Juan county, is
somewhat interested in the pending
tariff bill. Wo must cling to our Dem-
ocracy, Jim, and wait.
Sjai'KO.
Hpv.inl CurrPBDnndflnce.
Largo, Jan. 18. Your correspond-
ent desires to state that owing to a
little pleasure trip taken recently, he
could not send in any items of inter-
est for the present wrek, but will en-
deavor to (ill up the gaps in the future
as well as he is able under the circum-stan- ?.
visiting our neighboring town,
Durango, lately, wo noticed several of
San Juan's citizens in business there
for the winter. Judge 0. Domincuej:
of the upper 8tfn Juan has opened up
a feed corral and is disposing of his
and his neighbors' produce on com
tutashn. Parties here ooncluded thai
t'ify would bale their surplus hay and
haul it to Durango and place it in the
bonds of their own agent for disposal
instead of trusting to the markets or
outside commission men and they are
realizing the difference in the bale.
Enriquez Manzanans is also on hand
1;i Durango selling his and his neigh
bors' surplus commodities and pro
ductions of the upper San Juan valley.
Pariies who do tho delivering of the
products of the farm to Durango re
turn with a load of lumber, thus mak-
ing a load both ways.
In these hard times it otands the
ranchmen in hand to and
economize and to keep clear of the
middlemen as much as possible.
On our return from Durango wo
stopped for the night with our old
friend, Richard Ridenour, who hss a
nice ranch under the upper Animas
ditch abovo Cedar Hill. To say that
wo wero hospitably entertained docs
not state it, A few of his neighbors
came in and ontcrtninod us with mu
: ic and singing until late bed time.
As thoy had received tho news that
we had just returned and brought
back with us our better half and as
she was just from the east, they wish
ed to entertain ua in a Christian man-
ner. Our hostess and her companion
and family certainly understand
how to welcome new comers to
the far west.
We arrived back homo Sunday at
nightfall and in the future will as here
tofore entertain to the best of our'
ability all weary pilgrims tnat chance
to come our way.
As the season advances toward
eprinjr, already emigrants are begin-- !
ning to come to the sunny San Juan
seeking homes. A few more good lo--!
cations eould be had by by enterpris- - j
ing persons of pluck and energy who
would help improve tho waste places
and would soon make the upper San
Juan as other portions of oar county
blossom and fruit as a rose garden.
Pablo Candelario of Alcatraz has
returned from Durango with another
load of goods and still holds forth at
his old stand at Alcatraz. He is re-
modelling his houses on bis ranch op-
posite the mouth ot Canon Largo and
will move there in the spring and
open his trading post
Peter Pilon of the firm of Pilon &
Fisher has ust returned from Dtrrim-e- o
with a load of goods and are toll-
ing at bed rock prices.
Some 50,000 head of sheep ;:ro being
wintered south of hereon the ranfeithis winter and so far are doing wcP.
Train ioada (burro trains) of pelts
come in almost daily to barter oif for
supplies.
Parties are being summoned almost
daily to Santa Fe to help grind out '.ho
grist deposited tu;-r- e by the U. 8.
grand jury. Several seem to bo
the law.a meshes for keeping or tri
ing to keep pore than on? woman.
Mrs. P. B. Howes has commenced i
school at or neur Gubnaaor canon am!
j will te ch during tho winter months.
Pilon and Snyder are still at work
on their ditch and expect to get water
across Canon Largo by springtime.
Ij I'lata.
Special Correspondence.
La I'lata, Jan. 2J.-M- ud. Mud
Mud.
The river hr commenced running
again ar.d everybody has plenty of
water.
Miss Leona Dodson who has heen
detained at home since tbo holidays
by sickness returned to Durango Sun-
day where she is attending school.
Tom Chapman of Durango has
urca;ed hay from Harry Allen, at
whose plscc he will feed abou': COO
head of wethers. Tho sheep were
bought from the Mormon Co-o- outllt
of Bluff and ure expected in in a day
or two.
About .U" head of beef steers are
being fed on the Laplata river and
there is yet something like 2GO0 tons
of alfalfa hay unsold.
Ira Fulcher sport? a handsome new
buggy, mude by N. W. Hammoud of
Uurango.
The Cato brothers will soon go to
Durango where they will build thrco
heavy ore wagons for Silverton
parties.
A good blacksmith who wishes to
devote a part oi hia time to ranching
or some other business can Qud a good
location in theo parts.
Jes6e Green met with quite a serious
accident last week. II was driving
fl ur horses and in come way the
horses became ontanglod and turned
the wagon over catching Mr. Greene
under the load and breaking three of
his ribs and otherwise braising him up
TIN WORK
TO ORDER.
ZM
y u
fccverely.
A conservative eathaata places the
alfalfa grown cn tbelepUta this year
at soinetb'ng like io'JO tens. '1 hit has
aUUon yrovn between tho Barker
arrrvo and the Colorado line u uis-lan- q
of about 11 nr-les- .
to J. S. rainier for your finware
Carpenter ,
& Builder
C.. 'TLANb AMD SPECIFIOA-TIUN- S
FUKNlSfiED ON APPLI-
CATION.
FARMING! ON, N. m.
T C BRYAN
Farmington Store
Assignment
Of Goods."
LOWEST PRICES.
Pride of Duranjjo, 12. 75
Triumph 2.43
Oats to )
Dry Goods and
Shoes at Correspond-
ingly Low Prices.
J. S. PALMER, hard wash
8s!'s Good.--; at DUE N-- 0 P&ICE3.
Builders Hardware,
Tinware, Shovels,
Forks, Axes, Mattocks,
Fork, Ax, Mattock Handles
VE CAr.RY A FULL LINE OF ROL.TS.
J, S, Palmer, Farmington. N, M.
h i.'ii
New
THE
Farmington. - -
I have subdivided and laid out in
TOWN LOTS
Eighty acres of land immediately adjoining the town of FarmingtonI be lots are ono acre each and will be sold on
VERY E1SY terms.
A good water right goes with each lot. Tho north line of this trac
19 only two blocks from the
PRINCIPAL BUSINESS STREET OF FARMINGTON.
I also have 400 acres of
GOOD FARM AND ORCHARD LAND
Adapted to the raising of apples, peaches, nectarines, aprieotB, pearsplums, prunes, grapes and all otber deciduous fruitH and alfalfa, from
whicb a person cau select one of the
BEST FARMS IN THE COUNTY.
A large amount of my land is under cultivation and I hare severabearing orchards.
I sell my own land and can thereby save you an agent's commis-
sion. Call on me or address me lock box 777.
FARMINGTON, N. M.
Go
S. R. Blake.
F. M. FIERCE.
Will make
CUT RATES ON CLOTHING
AND LADiES' SHOES
I;or cash for the next thirty days.
A bargain in men's & fws" straw fiats. All kinds Navajo Blankets
-- gent for
The Monarch Bicycle
I'lie easiest, riding machine made Will bo sold at factory prices delivto I hero
L
I
Mcwton
F. M. PIERCE.
FARMINGTON
jjiuuSI m
uflbTu.
Graf, Prop's
GENERAL AND MACHINE
Blacksmithing.
Carriages, Buggies and Wagons Made and
Repaired. Painting and Trimming.
Horseshoeing a Spcialty
BOWMAN BROS.
Ill
loo n.
Farmington, N. M
STRAIGHT CAR LOAD of these
Ranges just in, Prices lower than ever be-
fore. Call and examine.
Jackson Hdw & Mfg Co., Durango, Colo,
THE SAN JUAN TIMES.
FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO.
CURRENT COMMENT.
Yalo retains Its supremacy as an edu-
cational water by the score of 20 to 10.
The experience of the Duke of Marl-
borough furnishes the latest striking ex-
ample of the rapid acqulstiou of a for-
tune.
A taxpayers' defense league has been
formed In Chicago. If there Is any
class of people who need to defend
themselves It Is the taxpayers.
The "sick man of Europe" Is certain-
ly sick enough to need much stronger
medicine than any which is now being
administered by his neighbors.
The birth of another heir to the Rus-
sian throne is regarded as likely to have
a marked stimulus upon the dynamite
Industry throughout the empire.
The reckless baste with which gov-
ernment work Ls dispatched is illustrat
ed by the fact that the World's Fair
diplomas have juet been finished,
Tlie Wagner season had no sooner be-
gun in Chicago than reports of various
nnall earthquakes were received from
different points throughout the West.
The moral of the story that a man'
life was saved by his suspender buckle,
which got in the way of a bullet, seems
to be that men should be completely
clad in suspender buckles.
If the American republic had known
that Iord Dunraven contemplated run-
ning that yacht race with his mouth it
would have insisted that some good and
Worthy pugilist be made to oppose him.
A dispatch siates that a band of thir-ty-flv-
young ladies at Topeka, Kansas,
have agreed to ride bicycles to church
and wear bloomer costumes. Perhaps
no harm will be done if the girls don't
think about their clothes during the ser-
vice. One undoubted advantage wfil he
the drawing of a large number f young
men to the church.
Captain von Hunnekon, who played
such a conspicuous part In the Chinese-Japanes- e
war, is now in Berlin, Ger-
many, on a special mission giving him
full powers to make arrangements for
the reorganization of the Chinese army
on the Russian, French or German
model. It is certain that the Chinese
army needs very radical reformation.
Whether the United States uitlmaly
annexes Hawaii or not it is her obvious
duty and privilege to afford protection
to that and other feeble American re-
publics. Perhaps the least objectionable
and most effective way to do this would
be by establishing a limited protectoratt
where it is desired, with the two-fol- d
object of protecting the little republics
from the encroachments of other nations,
and of upholding the constitutions of the
countries under protection. The latter
duty, which is the more important one,
would put a stop to the constant revolu-
tions which paralyze the progress of the
Central and South American republics,
and would gradually Increase their re-
spect for their own organic law. Some
such plan as this would place the United
States In the honorable and dignified at-
titude of an older brother and would
make it a generally recognized benefac-
tor.
The Republican managers In Ohio are
alarmed at one unforeseen result of the
election. Their party Is so largely In the
majority in both houses of the legisla-
ture that it can do anything it choo9?s,
and it so happens that such a large ma
jority of them are temperance men that
they are likely to pass a local option
law. This presents a grave crisis to the
Republican leaders, who know what a
fight on the breweries and distilleries in
that state means. It Is no exaggeration
to say that under the proposed bill nin
out of ten saloons outside of the three
principal cities would have to close their
doors. The bill, while professing to be
a local-optio- n measure. Is In reality a
strict prohibitive measure, and there
would not be over 0 dozen counties in
the whole state that would have saloons
within their borders, Liquor men ar-j- ujt
waking up to a realization of the
fact that the preachers and the churches
have stolen a march on them and that
unless something very unforeseen hap-
pens their business will be practically
destroyed. The few Democrats In the
legislature would not Join with the
liquor Republicans in either branch to
ave the liquor vole to the Republicans.
KING OF ABYSSINIA.
MENELEK, THE SECOND, HAS
PASSED AWAY.
Waft the Mint Plctnreique Figure
Among the Native Ruler of Africa
He Was Progressive and Made Many
Improvement.
HE DON CHISCI- -mm otte Delia Mancia
of Rome announces
that the report that
King Menelek of
Abyssinia has been
killed by a stroke
of lightning ls off-
icially confirmed.
King Menelek II.
was the most inter
esting and import-
ant native ruler in Africa. He was king
of Shoa, south of Abyssinia, long before
he ascended the throne of the larger
kingdom. His people are of the same
race, and speak the same language as
the Abysslnians. Their country is sim-
ply a part of Abyssinia whose chief be-
came powerful enough to be practically
independent of the ruler further north.
When King John was killed by the
Mahdlsts in 1889 it was known to be his
wish that his nephew should succeed
him. Menelek, however, proclaimed him-
self king of Abyssinia, and no faction
was strong enough to oppose him ex-
cept that Tlgre, the most northern pro-
vince, was very slow in yielding alle-
giance.
About fifty-fiv- e years ago, King Hae-lo- u,
ruler of Shoa, heard one day that a
woman of striking beauty waB seeking
alms at the doors of the palace. He
sent for her, and was so greatly im-
pressed with her charms that he intro-
duced her among the women of his
establishment. When a little boy was
born the king said he would not recog-
nize him as his son unless in the course
of years he showed a striking resem-
blance to his majesty. As the boy grew
up he came to look very much like his
royal father, and the king named him as
his heir, though he had other sons who
thought they had a better right to the
throne. The boy was Menelek. The
leading native ruler in Africa, there-
fore, was the son of a beggar, as well as
of a king, It was his ancient lineage,
however, of which he was chiefly proud.
It was his boast that he was a lineal de-
scendant of King Solomon and the
Queen of Sheba.
Physically the king was not an im-
pressive person. He was almost coal
black, short and dumpy. Unlike his
uncle, Ras Darghe, and others among
his chief advisers, he was very friendly
to Europeans until his recent trouble
with Italy, and wanted to introduce
their arts in his country. He had re-
markable fondness for machinery and
implements of all sorts, and his great-
est delight was to examine their
mechanism. Tourists say he ruined
about a dozen watches and alarm clocks,
taking them apart and trying to put
them together again. He became, at
MENELEK II.
last, however, quite a proficient watch
tinkerer.
Several years ago Mr. Chefneux took
the king as a present from the French
government a mitrailleuse. For con-
venience of carrying it had been taken
to pieces and compactly packed. The
weapon reached the king several days
before the traveler did, and, very much
to Mr. Chefneux's astonishment, he
found the weapon properly put together
and mounted. The king had made a
careful study of the mechanism of fire-
arms, and, with the aid of a picture of a
mitrailleuse, he had prepared this lit-
tle surprise for the white man.
The king was gentle and amiable to
those who had his friendship, but hb
was guilty of acts of gross cruelty and
injustice to conquered enemies. He
largely widened the boundaries of Shoa
by conquering the fierce Galla tribes
around him. He was distinguished
above all his advisers for his faith in
the advantage of drawing useful les-
sons from civilized countries. He did
not like missionaries, however. In 1885
he kept two Swedish missionaries prac-
tically prisoners in his chief town for
ten months, and then sent them back
to the coast. Since then he haB ex-
pelled all the French Catholic and Ger-
man missionaries from his country.
The king was very angry at the de-
cision of the great powers to forbid the
importation of firearms and gunpowder
into the interior of Africa. He was,
however, in a measure independent, as
he made his own gunpowder and had a
great number of improved firearm.
In 1879 he introduced some Swiss en-
gineers, carpenters and machinists lnts
Shoa for the purpose of carrying out
various works. Among their undertak-
ings was the building of some stone
houses, and as there were neither stone
masons nor carpenters in the country
the handful of white men made ulow
progress. Nobody volunteered to take
up the stone hammer and chisel.
The king thereupon decided to set
his subjects a good example. He put
on working clothes, and with hammer
In hand toiled for several days by the
side of the Swiss while his subjects
tooked on in blank amazement. Then,
little by little, they began to think it
would be a good idea to imitate the
royal example. They went to work
with the tools the whites supplied, and
before long a number of them had be-
come very fair masons and stonecut-
ters. The king also had several very
good wagon roads built between some of
his chief towns.
There was not a bridge in the coun-
try, and Mr. Ilg, the Swiss engineer,
told the king that he ought to have a
bridge over a river loading to the re-
cently conquered Galla province, which
in flood time could not be forded.
"Make me a model of what you call a
bridge," the king said.
The same day one of Mr. Ug's assist-
ants appeared before the king with the
proposed plan of the bridge. The king
was much pleased with it, and ordered
that the work be carried out at once.
The difficulties were very great. It
was necessary to transport trunks of
THE KING'S MOTHER,
trees a distance of ten miles in the burn-
ing sun. When the bridge was com-
pleted the king and his subjects would
not risk their lives on It until the Swiss
had given proof of its solidity by draw-
ing very heavy loaded wagons over it
Great was the joy of the king when he
and his people were able to utilize the
bridge.
Later the Swiss built a blast furnace
Tor the smelting of Iron, a flour mill,
and baking ovens. From time to time
the King sent one or the other of them
to Europe to purchase material. It has
looked as though the work of these few
Europeans would give civilization a
considerable impetus among the health-
ful highlands of Ethiopia.
But King Menelek has not lived on
good terms with the Italians. He haa
never ceased to regret the day in 1889
when he signed a treaty practically
placing Abyssinia under the protection
of Italy. He has said, in later years,
that the Italians asked an inch and took
an ell. He has accused them of at-
tempting to absorb his country and
make him merely a figurehead. That
is the cause of the present war, in
which the Italians, from the start, are
rapidly getting the best of the fighting.
The Italians assert, not only that the
King violated his treaty, but also that
he prevented Italian traders from doing
business. They have gone Into his
country, to buy ivory, and they say that
the King sent his agents far and wide
to Intercept ivory caravans, and when
they reached the Italians they had no
ivory to sell, because the King had
bought every tusk.
Now that the King is dead the
Italians will probably have no diff-
iculty, as far as the natives are con-
cerned, in doing what they please with
Abyssinia. New York Sun.
President of Venezuela.
The above is a portrait of President
Crespo of Venezuela. He was a general
in the army and subdued a rebellion
previous to his becoming president.
A good-size- d sinking fund will Sy'.jj
to keep a corporation ailout.
W. R. BOWMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Practices in all State, Territorial
and Federal Courts.
Farmington, Hew Mexico.
V. R. N. GREAVES,
Attorney at Law,
Farmington, New Mexico.
DR. A. ROSENTHAL,
PHYSICIAN
AND
SURGEON.
Farmington, New Mexico
L. L. HENRY,
ATTOENEY.
Azteo, New Mexico
H. B. HAWKINS,
COUNTY SURVEYOR
AND
CIVIL ENGINEER.
Mapping and platting of all kinds
promptly done.
Farmington, New Mexicc
Tbe Commercial HotB
T. F. Burgess, Proprietor
Durango. - Colorado
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS- S.
O. PHELPS,
BOOT0SHOB
MAKER.
First class word done. . . .
Leave orders at P. 0. at Farmington
The GRAND
LIVERY STABLE.
F. B. ALLEN, Proprietor.
Farmington, New Mexico,
Good Rigs and Saddle Horses constant
ly on hand.
Feed and Sale Stable and Corral in con
nection.
SAM J. HOOD,
Manufacturer of
and Dealor in
Rough and Dressed Lumber
Shingles, Lath and
Fruit Box material.
Mills and yard nine miles East of Di
rango. P. 0. address, box 120,
Durango, - Colo,
he First National Bank Dtirango.
Established 1881.
Paid in capital $87,000.00
Surplus fund - 16,000.00
OFFICERS: A. P. Camp, President; John L.
McNeil, V. P. ; Wm. P. Vaile, Cashier.
or first Glass uork;
-
go to -
B. GLASER,
Imporiieg Thilor
He employs none but first class tailors
to do his work.
Mail orders promptly attended to
BOX 553. Durango. Colo.
THE DURANGO
Cornice and Sheet Metal Works
C. F. ARMSTRONG, Prop.
Galvanized Iron
AND
Copper Cornices,
Patent Iron Skylights. Tin Roofing.
Mail orders solicited. iH
3d door below Strater hotel,
DURANGO, - - COLO.
Santa Fe oute.
THE
SHOlP IilNB
TO
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS and
KANSAS C'Y
Through Pullman Sleepers
Without Change.
See that your tickets read via this line.
Agents of the company will furnish
time tables on application.
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A,,
Topeka, Kansas.
E. COPLAND, General Agent,
El Paso, Toms.
ic & Pacific R, R.
(Western Division)
CONNECTIONS.
ALRT QUEKQUE-- A. T. &. A. F. It R. for
nil points east nnd south.
ASH FORK-Sn- nta Fe, Prescott & I'hq
railway ror points lu central aim soul
Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern railway lor Manrel
and connection with stago lines for Yander- -
bilt and mining district north.
BARSTOW-South- orn California railway for
Los Angeles, San Diego and other California
points.
MOJAVE-South- ern Pacific Company for
San FrnnctBco, Sacramento and other
Northern Callforuian points.
Pullman Palaee Sleeping Cars.
Sleeping car passengers between San Fran-
cisco, Los Angeles or San Diego and Chica-
go do not have to change cars.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad,
The Groat Middle Route across the American
Continent in connection with the railways of
the
" 5unta Fe Route."
Liberal Management,
Superior Facilities,
Picturesque Scenery,
Excellent Accommodation.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado, the most
snblime of ntturo's work on the earth, inde-
scribable, can easily be roachod via Flagstaff,
Williams or Boach Springs, on this road. To
tho Natural Bridgo of Arizona and Montezuma's
Woll you can journoy most directly by this line.
Obaervo the anciont Indian civilizatior of
or of Acoma, "The City of tho Sky." Vis-
it the petrified forest near Carrizo, See and
marvel at the freak of Canon Diablo. Take a
hunting trip in tho magniticont pino forosts of
the San Francisco mountains. Find interost in
the ruins of the prehistoric Cave and Cliff
Dwellers. View the longest cantilorer bridge
in America across the Colorado river.
J. J. BYRNE. C. H. SPEERS.
General Pitas. Agt,. Awrt.Gcn. Puss. Act
Los Angetea. Cnl. San Frauersco.Cul.
H. S. VAN SLYCK, Gen'l Atft,
Albuquerque, N. M.
THE GREATEST DUEL.
HAMILTON -- BURR EPISODE A
CENTURY AGO.
It Fat All America In Mourning One
Life Went Out In Death, the Other
In the Shadow of Avenging Fate
roverty and Disgrace.
MONG the notable
duels that hare ta-
ken place in this
country within the
present century not
one has left such a
bitter taste in the
mouth of the Am-
erican patriot as
the notable meeting
between Aaron Burr
and Alexander
Hamilton, on the chosen field of honor
at Weehawken Heights, N. J., opposite
the city of New York, on July 11, 1804.
The personal and political antagon-
ism culminating in this dreadful trage-
dy dates as far back as 1792, when Ham-
ilton, in both verbal and written ex-
pressions of opinion, characterized
Aaron Burr as a man who was willing
to use his tools to carve out his per-
sonal ambition at the cost of any sacri-
fice of his country. Whether this
charge was true or not, the country has
ut least an opportunity of rendering
Bober judgment after the lapse of nearly
one hundred years.
That the two men were bitter politi-
cal rivals and pursued each other re-
lentlessly for many years previous to
the final act in the drama is a point es-
tablished beyond reasonable discussion.
The American of today, however, is apt
to take the view that Alexander Ham-
ilton was the martyr who willingly im-
molated himself on the altar of his
country, while Burr was the selfisn po-
litical schemer who was willing to adopt
any unscrupulous means by which he
might hope to get his hated rival out of
the way.
Two things Hamilton knew when he
crossed the Hudson from his beautiful
home rn Washington Heights on that
fateful summer morning. These were
that his antagonist thirsted for his
blood, and also that the bullet of Aaron
Burr had seldom missed its aim. This
knowledge would almost justify the be-
lief that Hamilton deliberately went to
the field prepared to kill Burr, and thus
rid the infant republic of the man
whom he considered its most danger-
ous foe, or be killed himself, knowing
that in that event the name of Burr
would be forever execrated, that the act
ALEXANDER HAMILTON,
would destroy his political influence for-
ever, and that the greatest good to the
greatest number of his countrymen
would be accomplished in either event.
The duel itself occurred, as I have
Bald, on the morning of July 11, at
about 7 o'clock. Both principals, with
their seconds and surgeons, rowed
across the Hudson, the Burr party
reaching the field first. Burr, according
to all accounts, seemed to be in a blood-
thirsty frame of mind, while the de-
meanor of Alexander Hamilton is de-
scribed as dignified and almost mourn-
ful. The distance was ten paces. Choice
of position and the giving of the word
both considered by followers of the
code as distinct advantages fell by lot
to Hamilton's seconds. The word was
"Present!" Both parties fired in succes-
sion, with an interval between, about
the exact time of which there was a
dispute among the seconds.
Hamilton fell almost instantly, and it
is told of Burr that he advanced to the
side of his mortally wounded rival with
an expression of melancholy on his face,
but that he suddenly withdrew in si-
lence and was hurried from the field
by his seconds. Van Ness, who was the
closest friend of Burr in this affair, and
knowing that his principal must fly
for his life, led the way to the boat by
a devious route in order to avoid recog-
nition by the surgeon and rowers of the
Hamilton barge, which he saw ap-
proaching through the trees. Dr. Hos-ac- k
and Mr. Pendleton lifted the wound-
ed statesman and bore him to the boat,
in which he was conveyed to his home
across the river, where ho was attended
not only by his own surgeons but by ex-
pert specialists in gunshot wounds who
were immediately summoned from the
French frigates lying in the harbor.
Bui human aid was of no avail, and
the anguish of his family was hardly
less painful to witness that the excru-
ciating suffering of the dying states-
man, borne with characteristic courage
and fortitude. The deathbed scene was
pathetic to a degree that has had few
parallels in history. Surrounded by his
broken-hearte- d wife and seven children,
with his mind perfectly clear, but be-
reft of the power of speech, the life of
the great American patriot, soldier and
statesman the man who led the storm
on Yorktown's heights, and fought the
greatest forensic battles of his time-slo- wly
ebbed until 2 o'clock on the fol-
lowing Thursday afternoon.
The funeral was held at Trinity
Church on the following Saturday. It
was attended by thousands of mourn-
ers, each countryman of the dead states-
man nursing in his heart a personal
and indignant sorrow. It was a danger-
ous throng, and if there lingered among
those grief-stricke- n thousands a parti-
san of Aaron Burr, he was wise enough
to keep silent. The eulogy, a soul-stirrin- g
oration, was delivered by Gouver-neu- r
Morris from a platform in front of
Trinity Church, on Broadway, at the
head of Wall street. Soon after its
echoes died away, in the eloquent words
of a fellow-compatri- "a shroud, a cof- -
MRS. ALEXANDER HAMILTON,
fln, a narrow subterraneous cabin, was
all that remained of Alexander Hamil-
ton!"
As for Aaron Burr, he had fled for his
life on the very day of the duel. Later
he was disfranchised by the laws of
New York, and indicted for murder in
New Jersey. After that he became an
Ishraael on the face of the earth, dying
on Staten Island when eighty years old,
friendless and almost in want of the
common necessities of life.
Hamilton Grange, the home of Al-
exander Hamilton on Washington
Heights, still stands unchanged from
the day that the great statesman was
carried bleeding and dying across its
threshold. The property is now owned
by St. Luke's Episcopal Church, which
it adjoins, on the corner of Convent ave-
nue and 141st street. Scarcely a stone's
throw from the portals of this pictur-
esque old colonial mansion are the thir-
teen trees planted by the hands of Gen.
Washington's captain of artillery, each
one representing one of the thirteen
original states. Visitors to the neigh-
borhood view these old landmarks with
much interest, and glance involuntarily
down the street, probably 142d, leading
down to the river over which the sad
little cortege bearing the dying form of
the most prominent political leader of
his time wound its way on that luck-
less July morning.
Strarge to say, the old Jumel man-
sion is not far away. Two years before
his death, Aaron But, who was the
third vice-preside- of this country,
who was tried for treason, and who
came near going down into history by
the side of Benedict Arnold, married
AARON BURR.
Madame Jumel, who soon obtained a
separation from him.
Reviewing the whole matter, one can
hardly fail to recall the slow grinding
of those mills of the gods that bring3
sure retribution at last.
Burr left no monuments. Though a
man of transcendent genius, there are
few who care to remember him. Ham-
ilton left enduring footprints on tho
sands of time. The latest evidence of
the loving remembrance in which he is
held in the hearts of his countrymen
ls the beautiful statue which stands in
front of the famous Hamilton Club in
Brooklyn, named in honor of the great
statesman, which was unveiled with im-
posing ceremonies on October 5, 1893.
IT BROKE HIS HEART.
James MrCanghan Could Not Survive
Ilia Friend's Faithlessness.
James McCaughan was buried re-
cently in Parkville, L. I., where he
lived many years. He was one of the
most familiar figures in the hardware
business in New York, and his death
has left a gap which will be noticed sor-
rowfully by many hardware men who
liked him, with his breezy way andjoviality. "Jim McCaughan, mayor of
Parkville," as the hardware men called
him, had almost a monopoly of the
trucking business for the hardware
men. He began fifty-tw- o years ago
and gave such reliable service that fin-
ally he had a prosperous business. He
became rich, but remained the same
jolly old man. and went from office to
office every day with a jolly shout of
welcome, a new joke or a funny story.
Even the most staid men became so ac
customed to his visits that they would
have missed him had he failed to ap-
pear. He was as open-hande- d as he
was jolly. Many clerks found him a
friend in need. His generosity and his
truthfulness, for he swore by his
friends, were proverbial among those
who knew him well. A short time ago
a man whom he trusted and respected
for years proved faithless. He bor-
rowed $5,000 and failed to repay it.
When the old man found that his trust
had been misplaced he seemed to break
down all at once. He grew older visi-
bly. They used to say to him, "Cheer
up, you have a pile of money, you don't
mind a loss like that," but he said that
it was not the money, but the knowl-
edge that a man whom he had liked so
well had proved faithless. "I tell you,
boys," he said a few days ago, "the
sting has broken my heart. It's going
to kill me. I don't care whether it does
or not." He became ill last week and
died Wednesday. The business men
who knew him and knew the circum-
stances say he died from a broken heart.
He served In the late war, and amusing
stories are told of his pranks. Among
other things, when on picket duty
once, he industriously "borrowed"
loaves of bread that were being baked
for the officers and carried them to the
hungry privates.
THE COLONEL WAS MEAN.
For a HIr Man Ho Flayed a small
Game with His Cur Tlrkets.
From the Chicago Tribune: Col.
Blank was a big, pompous man, as it
behooves one to be who aspires to a
military title without the drawbacks of
a military life. He was always calling
people's attention to his marked facial
resemblance to James G. Blaine, "the
greatest man, sir, this century and this
country have produced." And people-ill-nat- ured
people, that is thought the
colonel had a vivid imagination. There
was a prodigality about his physique
that one somehow expected to see re-
peated in the colonel's character. And
to hear the colonel hold forth from the
end of the boarding house table over
which he presided, the unsophisticated
boarder would never have doubted that
such a reasonable expectation would bo
realized on closer acquaintance. What,
then, was this unsophisticated one's
surprise to hear the doughty colonel,
evidently in a high good humor with
himself, say one day: "Well, I earned
my fare downtown today." That the
colonel would stoop to earn a nickle
was remarkable; that he should boast
of it was incredible. "You see," pro-
ceeded the man of military aspirations,
"I went down in the carette. Gett'.ng
in at Schiller street the carette was
empty, and I went way up to the front
and bought six tickets for a quarter.
One I dropped in the box. Then as the
car filled up I was exceedingly usrul
to those who sat farther down, passing
their fares up and depositing tbem.
An exceedingly polite man they all
thought me. And so I am, so I ara.
But instead of dropping their nlcklcs
in the box I dropped my tickets in until
I had used up my five tickets and con-
fiscated five nickles. I had regained
my quarter and paid my fare. After
that I was not so polite. I let people
drop their nickles into the chute which
the company provides for that purnose.
Awful nuisance, that chute. But it's
not my business to play conductor if
the company's too mean to hire any."
And the colonel called for another cup
of tea, and the unsophisticated one
gasped to think of the smallness of
which such greatness was capable.
White I'liine Stocks Arc Fashionable.
Women who find linen collars chafe
and irritate the skin of their necks are
now wearing with the Norfolk jsckets
and open collars of their cloth cosfunjes
the white pique stocks. These S'tocks
are nothing more nor less than an
extra long four-in-han- d, which Is put
twice around the neck before being
tied. There is a little knack in tying
them, which at first is dlfilcuUi but
when conquered gives delightful re-
sults and is vastly more comfortable
than a stiff, high collar and tie. White
ties are the best for this style, as the
white against the neck is more becom-
ing than the dark colors.
1
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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LINCOLN'S CLEMENCY.
Ho Was Kaslly Moved by Misery and
Suffering.
In nil his many silled aspects Abraham
Lincoln Is perhaps belter understood and
more thoroughly appreciated than any other
Rreut American, for his life was us open as
the day. His heart went ont spontaneously
to the lowly, whose hopes and aspirations he
understood. He was very approachable.
With a cause to plead, the meanest as well
as the greatest could reach Lincoln's car at
all times. Lincoln haled strife and blood
shed, yet his career culminated In the great
est war of modern times. He was made mis-
erable by the trials and misfortunes of bis
country; his honest heart was wrung by cases
of cruelty and hardship Incident to a state
of war that were dally brought to his atten-
tion on appeal In some form. The tender-
hearted president was the terror of military
despots and brutal jailers everywhere.
Through appeals to him many criminals
richly deserving punishment were allowed
to go free.
It was almost Impossible at llrst to secure
Lincoln's consent to the execution of a sol-
dier for desertion, and through Immunity for
this crime the army just after Fredericks-burg was actually threatened with dissolu-
tion. He could not withstand the agonized
tears of fathers, mothers and friends of the
condemned; seemingly would not understand
why a man who bad enlisted to be shot by
tile enemy, perhaps, should be shot in cold
blood by his own friends.
In some respects the foregoing would ap-
pear lo characterise an essentially weak,
womanish nature: but Lincoln was far frombeing a weak man. though easily moved by
misery and suffering, and apparently totally
free from every sort of prejudice. On occa-
sion he could be as firm as a rock when be
thought Justice should be vindicated, and
especially so when the well-bein- or lives of
the struggling soldiers at the front were In-
volved. In cases of the wanton murder of
Union Soldier 8 It was seldom that an appeal
for clemency was successful. "Appeals to
Lincoln's Clemency," by Leslie J. perry, in
the December Century.
Pnenmatlo Hubs Next.
A pneumatic hub bicycle has been Invented
which the inventor claims will revolutionise
cycle construction. The invention consists In
the Insertion of a small pneumatic tube In
the hub of the front and rear wheels, so pro-
tected as to give the lateral rigidity of the or-
dinary hub, and at the same time afford the
resilience found in the regular pneumatic
tire. The object of the Invention Is to do
away with the iptestl.ui of punctured tires,
and the inventor claims to have solved the
problem. The rim lire of the machine Is
designed with rubber center and two hol-
low gauges, so as to be practically
and yet give a cushion effect, which,
together with that afforded In greater de-
gree by the pneumatic tubing at the hub.
It Is asserted by the Inventor will equal if
not excel the resilience of the best cushion
tire.
Confinement and Hard Work
Indoors, particularly in the sitting posture.
are far more prejudicial to health than ex-
cessive muscular exertion In the open air.
Hard sedentary workers are far too weary
after office hours to take much needful ex
erclse in the open air. They often need a
tonic. Where can they seek invlgoration
more certainly and thoroughly than from
Hostetter's Stomach Hitters, a renovanl par-
ticularly adapted to recruit the exhausted
force of nature. Use also for dyspepsia, kid-
ney, liver anil rheumatic ailments.
It Is all very well for an engine to have
an eccentric rod, but It should not have an
eccentric engineer,
Deafness Can Not Ho Cured
By local applications, an they cannot
roach the diseased portion of the ear.
There Is only one way to cur.' deafness,
and that Is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of tho mu.'ous lining of the Eus-
tachian Tube. When the tube is in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
Imperfect hearing, and when it Is en-
tirely closed Derifness Is the result, and
unless the Inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by Catarrh, which Is nothing but an In-
flamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any ease of Deafness (caused by Ca-
tarrh) that canmt bo cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.
P. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists; 75c.
Hall's Family Tills, 25c.
Joaquin Miller Is writing a play founded
on the Landing ..t' the Pilgrims, win Miles
Standlsh sort of thing?
9P
8
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Denver
HARNESS
The best $30 dou-
ble Concord Har
ness In Colorado
for $1S. With
breeching, 20,
Jl'o double team
harness with
breeching $lt'. S'--
steel horn stock
saddle for 115. Jl'i
single buggy harness for i5.S.."i). Do not I)"!
deceived b worthless Imitations but order
direct from us and get the lowest wholesale
prices. Catalogue free. All goods stamped.
FRBD MUELLER, 1418 Larimer Street,
Denver, Colorado,
Goods sent for examination.
impairs of M1NINU, 1'ltlNTlN'dMACHINIST etc. Pips threading and cu'tlnj.
Height elevator. Nock A QsrsMs, 1413-1- 7 13th it
AMERICAN HOUSE lasfftWLeaver's ill. I Heliablu Hotel. '
SOUTHWICK HAY PRESS. t,
.st and the strongest ria pr as in tho world. A
AMnoh feed opening No taking off wheels to set
ft. El.iic .lav and full w.i'lit lu car.llran. li Sandwi h MM, Co., Council
Wufls, l.i., orO.W. Kelt li, Llttrlb'g Agen Denver.
WHY DON'T YOU BUY CORN?
pitODUOKUS, soil your products ami write to us for
Information how to make nig money on the pro.
ceeds In the purchavo of corn on margins. Intorma-tlo- n
and hook on speculation fuek. C. V. WISkLB k
CO., Ill LiS'ilIt St., Caitiff.
Baking
Powder
ABSOLUTELY
Shearing sheep Is no Indication that a farm-
er Is becoming demented, even though he Is
woolgathering.
"Browns Bronchial Troches" relieve throat
Irritations caused by COM or use of the voice.
The genuine sold only In boxes.
It Is sometimes unfortunate to be a rkU
man's sou.
The tleltr lmtir.ivc.1 Htiv Pro.au Unat Ad
dress Delta, 410 West Fourth Ave.. Denver.
"No news Is good news," perhaps. Butyou can't make an editor believe It.
"Hanson's Magic Corn Salve."
Warranted to cure or money refunded. Ask your
druggist for it. l'rlee 15 cents.
Don't be n clam. If you've got to be any-
thing of the kind be it mi d turtle. Then you
may have some snap to you,
It the llaby Is Cutting Teeth.
Be sure and use that old and remedy, Mm,
Winblow's SouTiiuta SYRTT for Children Teethlns- -
"James," said his father sternlv, "I will
see you In tin stable) this evening."
FITS AH Fits stopped frccby Dr. K line's OrealNerve Restorer. No Kitsafter the first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and t'-- trial hot tie free toBlesses, stud toLir. KUneSl arcbBt.,flula.traa
A patch Is often the sign of poverty, but
not when It Is n strawberry patch.
We think I'lso's Cure for Consumption Is
the only medicine for coughs. Jennie l'luck
urd, Springfield, His., Oct. 1, 1801
A good sized sinking fund will help keep a
corporation afloat.
Those .list resslnq; Corns!
Had ni they nro lllndercorns will remr.ro them, i 1
then you can walk mid run nn.l Jump us you like.
Borrowed money Isn't a very cheerful com-
panion. It's all a loan.
Experience loads many mothers to nay
"Use Parker's Dinger Tonic, '' because It Is especial
ly good for colds, ain end almost every woakn. '.
A sermon on the mount The usual blcyclu
advertisement.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in tho form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
lOOlill."
on D0ES N0T "F00L 'roundUUjT GOES STRAIGHT TO
AND DRIVES IT OUT AND "SHUTS
THE COMPANY PAYS THE FREIGHT
On their common-sens- e new steel hnrso yhlm. Will
boldt 25 tons of &K) feet each shift Is just as safe
and reliable as an engine It cuu pneked anywhere
a jack can uo. No cog wheels or
clutches to break. UO per cent is
wrought iron and steel and will bend
before hroaking. Over ffiO in use,
some running o yenrs without one
dollar's We make horse-
tsia at prices, 0U, 10 IUU fis
ir..l
.in up. Ken.l for nn illustrated circular to THE
WHIM CO. . 1222 Cartii St.. Dsuver. Colo.
THE AKIOIOTOR CO. does half the world's
windmill business, because It has reduced the cost ot
wind power to 1 .'(I what It was. It has many branch
nouses, anil supplies Its goods and repair;,
at your door. It ran and does lunusii a
better article for less money man
Others, It makes Pumping and
Heared, Steel, (lalvanlzed
Windmill 'filing
and Filed steel l owers, Steel utizz San
Frames, Si"ol I'eed Cutters and Feed(irlnders. on application It will name one1W of these articles that It will furnish until
January 1st at 13 the usual price. It also makes
Tanks and Pumps of all kinds. Send for catalogue.
Fsctory: 12th, Rockwell anil Fillmore Streets, Chlcaio.
"Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Late Prlnclpel Kttimlner IT. 8. Pension Bureau.
3yrslu lust war, liudjudlcalliigclaiiiis, utlyaluco.
SURE CURE for PILESlulling hi i' .til BtMdlOl or PHm jlM it u
DR. PILE REMEDY, mum toh- -
luf, ahtorb fiiiiturt. A poltiru curt1 u i r e Price
frog. InuiiUlsorutlk. DU. UOhANM), I'hlla., i'tu
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
IT FROM RETURNING. THAT'S BUSINESS.:
Directory.
Hou
rock
fi'.jp o i v ri iV m I LVOA tl I AH 1 LJNXtO j
V. K. N. UHKAVK8 KJnor
I
Kales of Surw-ription- :
'MINI $2.00 Six month ..$1.2Ti
Tlirru months. II reutx.
illnci.a;
October at n meeting of the socie-- 1 anu si, an., reu.uu3
and 11 We very gkd that youbMrd at tkapostoOea al Kw-u- wtnn f, ty on next.;
nsnWN through the mil M mmi own This fair, said Mr Bovle, will be a placed yourself in the ranks as oppos-tte- r
Brand for showing to the to persecutions, and shall
world what we are the time pro-- be to inform you whenever there
FRIDAY, JANUARY 24, 1896.
Land grabbing John Bull at last
finds himself in the coils of an African
Boer constrictor Albuquerque Dem-
ocrat. AnaPaulin' joke.
A. great movement
will set in this year from the east. We
should be prepared to take advantage
of this movement. No district in this
western world is blest with such facil-
ities as we are for the reception and
accommodation of immigrants:
The New Mexico btueau of imm-
igration held its session last week at
Santa Fe. By laws were drafted, re-
ported upon and adopted for the gov-
ernment of the bureau. J J. Lectin
was elected president. The bureau
will issue a pamphlet on tho mining
resources of New Mexico.
We are in receipt of a letter, the re-
mit of a leader in this paper, on the
subject of the advantages of this die
trict for consumptives, from the well
known secretary of an Invalid Aid
society back east. After referring to
the Times article this gentleman asks
about the possibility of procuring a
tract of land here for a consumptive's
home. The society is on the eve of
establishing two or more homes in tho
west. Several other places are offer-
ing tracts of land and bidding for the
homes. Tho society is sending out
consumptive! to private hotwH every
week. Last week they sent 8 to Los
Cruces. Our correspondent regrets
that he had not heard froiS us before
as he would have visited this section
during his fourth visit to this territory
recently. Any offer from our people
will be appreciated. The society sends
hundreds into this territory who board
with private families at prices ranging
from $5 to 812 per week. Are there
any good home? in your valley if we
send them? usks our correspondent.
No far advauccd eases are sent, so
nearly all recover. "All we send have
means to pay for board until they get
to earn something.'' There is no part
of this coiSntry that possesses the ex-
treme facilities for consumptive cure
that district dues. The article in (pies
lion appeared in The Times of July ID
last. It would bo well perhaps to re
port the arguments given in that arti-
cle in favor of this portion of New
Mexico. We will not do this farther
than to say that the altitude, .j,0J0
feet, is absolutely perfect with refer- -
ence to its happy medium between the
nerve affecting higher altitude and the
prostrating and weakening lower al
tltude, and to point out the great op-
portunity for living in the opeti air
Here, in indulging in the most healthy
of occupations, the marvelous
of the finest fruits affording a
vgrond diet as well as the opportunity
for fruit vegetable culture, the
flow of pure water from our great
rivers, the (and this is one pleasing
chord we strike upon) well known
hospitality of our citizens and the
sympathetic aid so readily granted to
ail invalids. There are many families
here with homes delightfully situated
who would gladly take charge of per-son- s
suffering, but not too far gone,
from the malady. A local physician,
resident in this town for several years
Che and meteorological con-
ditions of are per
faction from the standpoint of health.
We can ourselves give the names of a
long list of citizens in this county who
nrr n'tmt. hl.rA t, flhlfA t,t
walk arid in extremis
are now enjoying all the of
health, some cl them approaching a
ripe old age.
An interesting meeting of tho New
Mexico horticultural society was
Fe Monday The
president, Arthur delivered an
able address. Mr. referred
the bill in tho Hon. William
to promote, encourage and
Droteot horticulture and forestry in
the territory of New Mexico. Polit- -
ical differences however stopped une-
fu iegi8la,ion and thi3 bill with Otken
dropped through. Mr. Bovle aaid
last
September 9,10 are have
ed religious
all glad
and
blessings
that the fruit industry had to
such proportions that it needs the pro-- 1
tection liven to H in other A
horticultural fair will held in San-- 1
iab'e according to a resolution passed
ducing, consuming and exporting to
less favored localities tho way of
horticultural and agricultural prod-
ucts. With a little effort we
ought to be able to gather together in
Santa Fe a better exhibit of the prod-
ucts of the soil of New Mexico than
has ever yet been seen, especially
the more northern sections of the ter-
ritory, and that a committee
be appointed to attend to the same at
once. Tho of other hor-
ticultural societies which have, Mr.
Boyle understood, been established in
San and other counties,
he invited. The members the so-
ciety included many well
of this territory, Wm. Locke be-
ing a member. Mr. Boyle then re-
ferred to the enormous increase in the
urea planted in fruit trees since the
Inauguration of the society. A
institute has been organized at Los
Oruces. It is the first farmers Insti-
tute in New Mexico. Mr. Boyle says
he hns no doubt that the good exam-ol- e
will be followed in San Juan and
other counties, From the speech of
this well known fruit expert we
valuable evidence in support of our j
contention In favor of a powerful and
well organized society for the
and protection of
our fruit Industry in this 'onnty. The
matter be taken up at once so
that we can enter the arena of fruit
production and commerce with
facility for the advancement of our
own interests throughout the coming
year.
I do not propose to speak at length j
in regard to the of this decision.
My sob- - object is to and repudi-
ate with all my power the assertion
th at congress is guilty of reck--
lessness or ignorance in enacting that
I way every intelligent
lawyer concluded that the question
had bun judicially determined. To
have donbted that the supreme court
would bave folio wtd tho d.cisions of
1 (JO years, have been a a
tion upon the intelligence and consis-
tency of that great tribunal. In the
individual selfishness that always
comes In times of gn at depression,
while gloom and disaster and
issues have been impending over the
country classes of our people have not
understood the full of this terri-
ble decision. It lias marked anew
era in our history and I much mistake
the American if the will
not come when neither soft words nor
honied phrases will bo sufficient apol- -
ogles for the doctrine announced by
the Bupreme court. The people of
this country will never submit to the
system which has been put upon them
by the court in opposition to
its decisions of an entire century.
That Mr. Vamlerbilt with his hundred
of millions of dollars should pay no
more for the support of the general
than the poorest man in
the land is abhorrent to every
mind Tho army and navy of the
United States the military and finan-
cial resources of the government most
be used to defend Mr.
untold millions and yet he pays sim-
ply internal revenue taxes and tariff
import duties upon what he may
choose to consume, and tho poor man
does the same. He pays no more to
that hereafter must be given to it.
The time will come when the prophet-
ic language of Justice will come
home to every intelligentand thought- -
ful man our wide domain
that this adjudication of the highest
tribunal in the land has fixed upon
the country the despotism
wealth. Senator Speech.
First class household furniture and
a good horse fcr sa!o. Apply at The
office.
J. H Thiehoff
NOTARY PUBLIC.
j, LARGO NEW MEXICO
and practising throughout this district support the army and navy that 1 do
who came here from New York, Dr. I or any other citizen of this country
A. Rosenthal, whose experience of the without regard to his estate or money,
curative effects this climate is nat- - The people of tho United States will
large, us his opinions that never concede that eilhei the state or
ao district is more eminently entitled national administration be lix-t- o
tho prompt attention of the health ed upon a basis liko this. This deci-meke- r
than this. The doctor asserts that' sion has not attracted the attention
altitude
this country almost
Hi
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held
in .Santa last week.
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rman saw nasoe.au.... -
for noticing so fully the rehgious nr
restB and trials in Ontario. U e are
glad that you stand as yon do upon
thw question of separation of church
is anything new along this line.
Yours, very respectflillv,
INTERNATIONAL RXUGIOVB LlDERTY
Ass'n. Ptr J. G. Lamson.
F. M. SALYER.
Irrigation Engineer.
Surveying, etc.
FARMINGTON, N. M.
Firarai HOTEL
J. A. LAUGKREN, Propr.
First-Clas- s Accommodations
At Reasonable Rates.
Farmington Nev Mexico
Mrs. Lucy England,
FASHIONABLE
DRESS MAKER m MILLINER.
Kirsl Class Line of Millinery
Goods,
FAE MING TON NEW MEXICO
THE SAN JUAN COUfffl BAM
Aztec, N M.
Capital Stock $30,000.00
Docs a general banking business, n
terest paid on time depositp.
Robert 0. Pkkwitt,
Charles V. Safford, Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.
Dr. A. Rosenthal,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
FARMINGTON, N-- M.
E S T A U II A N T
Meals at ail Hours.
E. K. HILL
FARMING ION. N. MEX
When yci. ) about to buy a Sewing MncliiriB
in not be dc bv alluring advertisements
ind be lei t think you can get tho best made,
a'st finished nnd
Most Popular
or n wire oc. Sen to it that
ou t . from reliable mnmi-i';ietur.;-
tlmt have .."lined n
:')Utatioaby ftonoHtnndsquaro
ilinK, yjii will t' en get a
. wing Machine that is noted
i 1 over for Us Uura-bi'.it- y.
You want the one that
',4 L.iSlc: '. to manage ar.il in
& Light Running
There ts none in the World that
can tT.ial in roe rhaniual con-
struction, curability nl working
pans, fiuenesti of tfnlab. beauty
in appearance, or h.:' as manyJpd. improvements as the -
Ne w Ho to
It has Automatic Tension, Double abW
,n both sides of needle i Menttd), no othev ei
t j New stan ( fa(tntta), driving wheel I. oge i
jii adjustable centers, thus reducing friction u
he minimum.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
THE HEW HOME SEWISG MACHINE CO.
OEAHon. Mass. Bobtok, Mam. S Union SacAitr, M. Y
Ouicaoo, III. Bt. Loem, Mo. Dajji-.jTkiao- .
tu:i Kiumaseo, Cal. Atuxta, Ga.
FOR SALE BY
811 X. 11th St., St, Louis, Mo.
Big Discount
Dry Goods, M and.
I or
c:
..
-
-
-
sell.--, GoudR ( lioaicr titan Elso for Cunt.
Cash
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
At Very "JLow Prices.
Call nnd 33e Convinced.
Williams Cooper, Farmington, N. M.
A
The Hardware Dealer.
AnybodyR
D CIDER
Manufacturer
On
to CMfeEl
AM H
A
R
MILLS, D
of and Dealer in
NEW MEXIO
W Steel Bale Ties, W
J. Paints and Glass, A
OPPOSITE rOSTCFFICE
E Durango, Colo, j g
FAHMINGTON
V. S. MITCHELL,
(San Juan. Lime
F. M. Pierce, Agent.
W. B. KORN, PROP.
First Class Wines, Liquors, and Cigars
Visitors Cordially Invited.J
FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO.
ivmik vriifA
Xmihcm
RAH
RIFLES,
nnd Ammunition,
Best in the World.'
RATING ARISia
.'Aw.Nn.lWii.!twIti
nrU;K.h UK'J'IfHT:8"' brought to this place there is
ONE OF THE GARDEN SPOTS
OF THE WORLD.
Kitllc Soil Abundant Water and
Oilier ImliK cuts UflVred
ui Home Seekers.
Fiom N M. Bureau of I lumiRratinn Report.
I bis county is one of the garden
cpotn uf the world, and lies on the
Western slope of the great eonti-neni-
divide, being part uf the Pa-- c
lie water-shed- . Aside from its great
irhnurceH us au agricultural and stock
coup try iis scenery is very beautiful.
On all hides great rocky masses,
broken into picturesque formations.
HIH 1(1 be seen across wide, fertile
hmIIovh. TllfiflolintV is watered
three lariro
by proven mat in ao.uw wereirom mmr luntnri anil ahonl f.iloilli
iuiiotiou below Farmiugton the view
grand and impreBsive.
FA CM LAND ON THE HAN JUAN.
In this valley, from point about
k nLxnu ,nTlTi t I' i U
in
j.
n
a
1(2
,w trin of each the of water
.ui., of the river. At, the town of
Largo the river bottom widens out
into rolling mesas aud bottom
which are available for cultivation.
The most important ot thoe tracts
are known Bloomfield and Sol-wmo- n
mesas, which, with the bottom
lands under them, will aggregate
Bomewhat over 20.000 acres. They
are on the north side of the river,
from thence to the junction of the
Animas, the mesa are broken
into detached plateaus rather difficult
to irrigate. The Animas and La
Plata iii M y into the San Juan near
Farmington. On the points of
laud formed by the rivers are about
12.000 or 15,000 acres of tine land all
under ditch. Beginning then at the
mouth of the La Plata, and for twenty
the to stables. jail $18
built, lined
there is
series of mesafl with mile
wide of land. A little over
15,000 here are now under ditch. To
the of this are series of high
meadow, or vegas, estimated to con-
tain 44,000 acres. Besides this, and
to be properly considered in the San
Juau basin, are the lands on either
side of the Canon Largo, Canon
Blanco and Canon Qallego, These
will include ihe land along the river
and down the sixth correction
lino, north; south of this line there
are twenty-fou- r townsbipH of laud,
the water facilities of which are only
about the average of the arid region.
They are covered by the headwaters
of the Rio Cbaco Obasco and the
Amarillo. At present this laud is
devoted lo cattle and sheep raising,
but the prospects of a cousid
erableiir-'iio- i' this land for agriculture
are very I'avorable. At present there
is 'lnand for it and mo-i- t of it
public
It may be said, therefore, that in
,uere!Fr)iu-- overlooking
,owu of
00.000
.....i
.
on tb high mesas susceptible of
irrigation, ann win
to area by means
uf lii'h line ditches.
TIIK
Tl.e Animas river the county
just ("si. nf 108th. meridian. It
formed by the junction of two im-
portant torrential streams, and will
irrigate, if properly handled, 40.001)
teres of ruit Of this amount
10.000 or 12,000
Under and it would be wi-- e
to advise largo sett lenient on any
new lands, unless some scheme were
devised by which the whole amount
of the water could be handled by
Biime comorehensive authority. This
river th thirty miles San
Juan county. The farming
begin at crossing and take in
strip from quarter of
mile to three miles in width and
about twenty in length.
The Animas has minimum iiow of
cubic feet per second. One of
the peculiarities of ttiis and tne Sau
Juan river is that the bottoms are
composed of beds of small,
water-wor- n boulders af unknown
depth. flows in this
biouldor bed on the surface.
Along in tho river valley proper
are about 18.000 acres of good
land, the most important of
which is from Azlec to below Flora
Vista.
FARMINO'MN GLAUE.
Resides the valley of the Animas
introvale between the and
La Plata It is strip of
country or wide by
eighteen miles long. It will aggre-
gate 25,000 acres of good irrigable
rand well to raising.
In the glade, and beginning at about
the latitude of Aztec, fine body
ef public land, subject to
land that would make
small colony. ditch would
comparatively inexpensive
natural opening in the hillside affords
dfryentrance to the glade. If water
no better of laud for raising
deciduous fruits. It is protected,
lertile and beautiful.
THE LA PLATA
The La Plata river Hows in deep,
sandy bed. and its waters generally
tiis.-iiipea- me nisi weeic in August
I or the first week u( September On
i the upper part of this river after it
San Juan county there are
j about 8000 acres cultivated; and at
Jackson, near its mid-cours- e, is
biiihII Mormon colony who till
about 1000 acres. The river has an
avorage fall of forty feet to the mile,
is about thirty feet wide and has
mean average llow of about 260 cubic
and
were planted this
liit.le
feet per second. The ultimate profited by their rust mistakes,
chimation of in the La Plata however, aud so the
valley will large. these valleys is known
actual WA.TKR resources. over the southwest. The southern
be seen from the f Colarndo, outside the San
that. limn, nvnilnMu fro,.. r.haaa! Lnifl valley, are B1i-p-
0250 feet water HIiei1 from Sa cm'llH:,i
per second. At the low estimate of
iowi
aim W.VA
two
not
suuicieni io irrigate
land county The 1898 not yet
issued for enrately known, but will show ratio
the World's there are 175,000 Pr"r'?s- - Lust year he
for qQwqne fair the fruits of
bottom land wMition to value the for
lands
aatbe
lands
no
water
piece
irriKaiion, constant
water power. The San Juan and
Animas are constant streams, not!
affected by toe most enduringdrouth.
The wasted power their waters;
would furnish heat, light elec-- 1
trioal force far excess of
any possible need this county. At
present the otilv use made ail this
of
re- -
It
to
at.
at
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it of
of
in
of
ot to
25.000 the which ,re- -
is under ditches owned by asso- - j
oiationa of fanners.
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FAKMINQTON.
Farmiugton and Junction Cityf
situated Animus,
TIik is about Barue
ut Aztec, Thfl location is very beau-
tiful. point, full scenic
revealsit taujuau j. tlu,
,antation
inn,mMit,m
already
Cox's
varying
miles
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enters
lields
Itself.
strelcuing
widest, spread cultivation.
valleys the
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stables, burling quality.
this several
kilns, roller
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energy
place hardly
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western
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valuable
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progress
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kuew about
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almost
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north
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available
several
many
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measured inches
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inches and weighed sixteen nine-
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account
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larger
Cereals grown
wheat yielding
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bushels. ready
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follows:
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Juan, where county Vegetables variety
country
valley
Fruit,
peculiarly
tlourii hardier varieties,
turnips
heels, tender melons, egg-
plants, tomatoes,
alfalfa
however, Btiaple
neither
advantageous
ation have
surrounding oeiween fattening .beef cattle.
persons. Kllt,9 alfalfa
FLORA large, frequently amounting from
little vicinity 1000 single buyer,
population souls. From 1891 increase
situated about widest alfalfa production 700(1
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have particularly
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population
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population
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Cornwall miner, who is
these veins on the Plata, says
he mines so easily opened
or that so quickly yielded good mer-
chantable coal. that seems to be
necessary is strip outer layer,
which has beeti to
vveatbei the line,
material is found, free from
slate or "bone" and ready
Some of opinion exists as
to quality of this coal, but the
bureau of immigration can state on
authority its agent that it
terraces, one oyer the other, every of ft 00(i C0jDg character. Some
small
annum
here,
1.40;
in presence, covered with
Hand and tired on the ground and
a short time was roasted into a line
ulver coke with a ring like metal
end ten years ago Rye coal in this county is usually
over to Ihe Imbues as h hnnting foaDfi a thick strata between shite
ground Alfalfa and fruit are the B1n 8andstoufl of b vm-- grain,principal productions. lblBpart of It is that gold and metallic
the county is a very picture in its jron cun llH f,mmi. w iM,sj
picturesque fertility, ibe Aztecs bnildina stone, both sandstone and
of it, of
in the of
pictured sculptured
THE JOAN.
Fruitland are
the its
important of junction the La
the three flre, rebuilt
adapted
bushels;
extending
population
persons, greater part
canal
cultivation.
Fruitland
the
return over
the live
the property the resident
cultivated accord-
ing people
of
intensive in territory
the
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for use.
difference
the
the of is
of
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railroads,
in
Hlu
granite, abound. Ihe best, lninni"
camps of Colorado cud splendid min-
eral belts in New Mexico are contig-
uous. When roilrnads penetrate
this county the neighborhood of Olio
will afford splendid opportunities foi
large smelters.
Since Ihe foramina vn onbllehed l.v tlu b".
renu of ImmltrrBtiuii the Hour mill destroyed
included in Farmington Ghjcle, population of tho is about 600 by but will be thin summer.
is
be
tue
line
in At
olo
acres
to
well is
one
of
ami
looii
Is,
to
OD of
never
to
it, was
in
tJlinOtlnn (Hty i iiiHt tn'inw tlio AnimnH froir
Pdrmlnc Ion. but depends ou FHrmniton ner.
rliiiutri for Hupolifs.
Pateuted land with water can be
hud at from Srlo to $50 per acre. Be-
sides this there are thousands of
acres of government, land thiit can be
had for the cost, of liling on it.
Among the many enterprises which
would nourish in this county may be
mentioned a wool scouring plant and
woolen mills. Water aud coal are
abundant and free. The only ex-
pense will be in developing,
10 in KuL--t r f..- - fil.L 1 , i . " .... . . P- ui 101- - tue native sbeep
tilizing land
Answcrnl.
pnmnraM inunsiry.
Every kind of deciduous fruit can
he raised here.
As a fruit raising country the San
Juau has no equal.
Water can be put on arid land at a
cost of from $2 to 15 per acre.
New Mexico took first prize for
wheat at the World's fair, and second
for oats.
The last census gives thirty acres
as the average size of au irrigated
farm in New Mexico.
As a health resort for persons with
weak lungs San Juan county has
few peers and no superiors.
Rough lumber here is worth $25
per thousand, brick SS per thousand,
aud lime 40 cents per bushel
Fire clay is found in large quanti-
ties on the lower San J nan, and a fine
quality of fire brick can be inanufae-'ure- d
at a nominal cost.
Experts pronounce the Sau Juan
coal as a steam producing coal far
above the average, if not the very
best quality in the world.
Any information relative to the
county not given in the columns of
The Times will be cheerfully fur
fished upon application to the pub
lisher.
Water rights in company ditches
cost from $2 to $15 per acre, with an
additional cost of from $1 to $2 an-
nually per acre to pay for repairs. In
most cases this annual assessment
can be worked out.
Sheep do well in this county. Seal
and other sbeep diseases are unknown
here. Thousands of acres of gov-
ernment land are contiguous to the
streams and watering places on which
they can graze nearly every month in
the year. Large bunches of the
wethers can be fattened on alfalfa
hay during the winter, and the main(locks carried over on it at a small
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are published
excellent to
cies are worth
the price.
Aside from these the editorial
with pictures o:i every the men
mutton producing strains of east-
ern sheep to.
Wi!'M$lk
have made the history of the month.
Tbt literary World sajs: "We are
month with the value
of the 'REVIEW OF Keviews,' which is a sort
Eiffel Tower for the
newspaper. It is daily
it is in It is Ihe world
field glass."
on nil Newi Sin(lo Copy, cents.
A st or Place, New
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$1800.00
GIVEN INVENTORS.
$150.00 every month piven away to any one who ap-
plies thfDttffa us far Ihe most patent duriitiie month livecedinp.
XVr secure the bent patents tor our clients,
and the object of this oiler i to encourage toIcentnclt of their brinht ideas. At the 3.ime time we
Wish to impress upon the public the fact thai
IT 'S THE SIMPLE. TRIVIAL INVENTIONS
THAT YIELD FORTUNES.
s'jcri as the "caMrindow " can be easily sltJ up
and clown without breaking th- - back,
"saucc-pan.-
" " "mit-lcck,-
"
"bottlc-toppei-
andnthous.ini! other litt'j thioi that m ist
any one can find a way ol improving; r:. Ithcrr simnie
inventionsare ihe onus that bring returns to the
au'.hnr. Try to think ol lomethmg to invent.
IT IS NOT SO HARD AS IT SEEMS.
Patents taken, out through us rcciivcspco..! notice In
the ' National Recorder, ' published at Washington,t. C , which is the best newspaper published in America
tn the of inventors. We furnish c wear's sub.
jcription to thisjournal, free of co:,t, to alii r clients.
Vr eals. advertise, free of cost, the r.ch momh
which n im out $ 130 ptio, and hundreds of thousands
of copies of the "National Recorder," containing a
ski" of the and a desciipnon of his invention,
will be scattered through ml United States among
capitalists and manw icfirers, thus bringing to their
alte ntion the merits of the invention.
All coinmunicaiijiis regarded cor.lidenliaL
Address
JOHN WHDDERBURN & CO.,
Solicitors of American and Patents,
618 Street, N.W.,
Rox Washington, D. C.
$o.agt famAltt, FSES.
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CJaS ! A PATENT? For a
.";""vpr and un honest opinion, write tHI I N o t O,, who have bnd nearly tlfty vears'
experience in the patent bualnesa. 6ommtmlea
tions utriolly A 1 1 u of in.loiini.tlon eoncerninn i'titt-n- i and bow to Ob-tain tuem seni free. Also a ofiBtchnruicnl and seientine books sen? free.l'atotits taken throuuh .Munn & Co. receivepccial notice In the HelentlOc American, andthu.t aro widely before the public with,
out cost to t do inventor. This splendid paperissued weekly, llinitrat :d. ban by fur t boMrgest of any work in tiio
world. M a year. Bampio copies sent fre.Kdltion. month'.y, $li0a year. Sinalttomes, i.t cents. Kvery numbur contains bcuu-tli-plntes, in colors, ami photographs of newbouses, with plans, enabling to show thelies--, desiirns ami secure eontrauls, AdilressMDN.N Jt '() NBW BUOAOWA
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Talmage in Washington.
Still Interested In New York Aflnlrn
Seven Hundred Thousand Dollin for
( harltlei- - W hat He Thinks of Certain
Hooks.
Everybody knows that the illustrious
divine, who made the Brooklyn Taber-
nacle famous throughout the world, has
recently been called to a pastorate in
Washington. His
church is the First
Presbyterian
church of that city,
and while in form-
er years a very
prominent institu-
tion, it latterly had
been favored with
but small aud-
iences, composed
principally of men
T. DiWittTai.mace. and women who re-
mained loyal to the old church even
though now surrounded largely by
business houses. A marvelous change,
however, hns suddenly come over thia
time-honor- landmark, and y the
First Presbyterian church of Washing-
ton, owing to the wondrous eloquence of
its newly installed pastor, is every Sun-
day besieged by multitudes, many of
whom stand there frequently hours in
advance of the opening of the service
in hopes of being able to wedge their
way in somehow or other, and to listen
to the matchless eloquence of Ameri-
ca's foremost pulpit orator.
People all over the country are won-
dering whether Dr. Talmage, in mov-
ing to the National Capital, atd in ex-
changing his Brooklyn residence for a
house in Washington, has actually di-
vorced himself from all connection with
the east. Dr. Talmage was recently in-
terviewed on this subject by a reporter
of this paper, and the reverend gentle-
man said that as long as his editorial
chair had two legs in New York and
two legs in Washington he could never
be considered as having severed all his
connections with the metropolis. "The
Christian Herald," he said, "with its
wide circulation, is a tremendous power
for good." and as long as the Lord gave
him health and strength he would write
for that paper in fact, he would be in
his editorial chair at the Bible Houso
more frequently now than ever. Con-
tinuing, the genial preacher Baid:
"There is no paper in America that
wields a more potential influence for
good than The Christian Herald, with a
circulation of nearly two hundred thou-
sand copies weekly. Nothing but death
shall me from it. Dr. Klopsch,
its proprietor, is a man of extraordinary
enterprise. This year besides printing
The Christian Herald every week in
beautiful colors, a veritable enchant-
ment for the eye, he offers as a premium
a complete library, consisting of ten
splendid volumes, full of Interest and
full of entertainment, with an elegant
bookcase, delivered free of all expense,
together with the paper itself, fifty-tw- o
times, for the moderate sum of $3.
Hereafter let no home in America bo
without a library.
1 asked Dr. Talmage whether he could
recommend the library to people who
contemplated securing it, and he said
unhesitatingly, "I know every book.
They were carefully and thoughtfully
prepared, either specially written or
compiled by most eminent literary men,
and there is not a weakling among
them."
"How are the people to secure this
great library, and this wonderful paper
of yours?"
"Simply by sending $3 to The Chris-
tian Herald at 8SS to 895 Bible House,
New York City, and by return mail they
will be delighted with the result. Ever
since my boyhood, I've had a passion
for books; I love them still couldn't
live unless surrounded by them. So
I'm something of a judge of good litera-
ture. And in my whole life I have never
seen a better selection in small compass
than these ten books which Dr. Klopsch
has had prepared for his subscribers.
It's a perfect library of information,
entertainment and amusement, and is
the climax of the wonderfully enter-
prising and far-seei- management
that has placed The Christian Herald
ahead of all competitors as a Christian
home journal. Do you know," con-
tinued Dr. Talmage, "that this paper
has in less than six years expended
nearly 5700,000 in various beneficences
at home and abroad?"
Just then Miss Talmage came in to
call her distinguished father to dinner,
and the interview ended.
Remember the address, 888 to 893
Bible House, New York City.
An thl BitllnrN Houittkeeplns;.
But Captain Cepbna sunn put an end to Hits
oort of tiling, lie .lid nut like a woman's
ways, especially Uer ways of attending todo
mettle affairs, lie liked to live in tailor
fnthloii. in his establishment everything
was shipshape, and whleli could
be Itowed away was slowed away, anil If
pottlble In a bunker. The Qoora were il
marly every day. ami the whole lionise
was repainted nbont twice a year, a little at
a time, when the weather was suitable for
this marine recreation. Tilings not in fre-
quent use were laslied seeiirely to the walls,
or perhaps put out of the way bj being
hauled up to ti elllng by means of Moeks
nnil taekle. Ills nuking was done sailor
fashion, like everything else, anil lie never
foiled t have plum iltifT on Sunday. His
well was near his house, ami every morning
he dropped into it n lead ami line, ami noted
down tlie depth of the water. Three limes
n day he entered In n little note book the
state ol tlie weather, the height of the mer-
cury in bolometer and thermometer, the di-
rection of the Wind, ami special weather
p. iints when necessary. From "Captain Mil's
Boat Eari a Christmas story," by Crank it.
Stockton, In the December Century.
It i.i when "the world Is mine oyster" that
the greedy man wants the earth.
WERE HIS HANDS RED?
OME years ago the
writer, being then
connected with the
San Francisco
press, was sent up
into Mendocino
county, Cal., to In-
vestigate a mysteri-
ous murder that
had occurred near
the town of Ukiah.
The country was
rougher at that time than now. The
railway terminated at Cloverdale, which
is 30 miles south of Ukiah, and the rest
of tho journey had to be made either by
stage, which ran twice a week, or on
horseback. The latter method was
chosen. The road was very rough and
In many places almost impassable to
even a horseman. The Mendocino hills
are famous for their ruggedness and at
that time were well filled with small
game, with now and then rumors that
mountain !ins and bears had been
flushed in tie chapparal. But the
newspaper man took daytime for his
ride and gave no heed to bears and coy-
otes. The northward journey was
made without incident noteworthy; the
mission was performed and in two or
three days the writer had his horse
saddled for the return journey. As he
was about mounting, the sheriff of the
county said: "If you don't mind trust-i- n'
to an Injun trail, I'll tell you how
you can shorten up about five miles on
your ride."
That was certainly an agreeable prop-
osition, for the ride was a hard one at
best. So the sheriff was told that the
"Injun" trail was all right. "Well,"
said the officer, "you ride down the
stage road about eight miles until you
come to Manzanita creek you'd know
it, for its the first log bridge you come
to. About a hundred yards the other
side of the bridge you'll see a trail lead-
ing off through the Manzanita brush to
the left. Follow that trail about four
miles around the mountain and you'll
come to Jim Watson's sheep and bee
ranch. That'll be a good place to bait
your horse, and Jim, though he's a
queer duck and don't go nowhere, will
treat you well, and if he takes a linkin'
to you he'll go down to his spring-hous- e
and fish up a jug of pretty fair brandy
that he makes himself. But you must
let Jim do all the talkin'. You'll see at
once there's some kind of mystery about
Jim, and if you try to pump him, he'll
shut up like a clam. Nobody in
these parts but likes Jim, with all his
queerness. He comes up here to town
about once a month, with a pack mu:e,
to get flour and bacon and other sup-
plies, and though he is always polite
1BS6BHIm
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and gentlemanly, he never speaks about
himself or permits any familiarities,
lies got 300 or 400 sheep on the hill-
side and down on the meadows, and he
lives In his log hut all alone except as
half a dozen sheep dogs keep him com-
pany."
The writer started on his journey,
and for the first few miles thought
much of Jim Watson, and wondered
what romance might have driven him
into solitude. He was glad to know,
however, that Jim was a hospitable sort
of fellow, for after a forenoon ride of
12 miles both horse and man were like-
ly to be pretty hungry. The "Injun"
trail was found without difficulty, and
In another hour or so the lonely rider
was startled at the sight of two or three
big sheep dogs bounding out from be-
hind a clump of blackjacks. Directly
ahead was the log cabin described as
Watson's. The horse hesitated at the
noisy demonstration of the dogs, but
just then the cabin door opened and a
thin, spare figure emerged and in a
voice that sounded strangely unattuned
to such surroundings bade each of the
noisy beasts to be quiet. "So this is
Jim Watson," thought the lone horse-
man. The man's hair was gray and
bis Bkln bronzed, but he was erect and
quick in his movements, and looked to
bo anywhere between 66 and 60. The
dogs properly dispersed, he beckoned
to his visitor to approach.
"Good morning, Mr. Watson," said
the latter, as he reined up in front of
the cabin.
"Good morning, sir; glad to see you.
Won't you get off and rest awhile?" The
words were uttered in a quick, cordial
and breezy way, that did not smack
much of queerness nor of a desire for
seclusion. In fact, no New York man
could have welcomed a visitor to his
club with more grace and courtesy of
manner. Nothing but Jim Watson's
dress suggested the mountaineer. His
figure and hearing were aristocratic,
and his face bore every trace of good
birth, breeding and refinement. "I'm
Viry glad to seo you, sir. W don't Iiave
many visitors on this side of the moun-
tain. But where did you come from,
and where did you strike this trail?"
This was explained, and Jim Watson
said: "Why, of course; I'm glad to
see strangVs if they know how to be-
have themselves," he added, after a
pause. "So you are going to the Bay?
Do you live there? What's your busi-
ness? Newspaper man, eh! Whew!"
he added, in a soft whistle. "Don't
think I've ever had the honor of enter-
taining a newspaper man here, though
I've had a good deal to do with 'em
in my day."
Watson said this last with a retro-
spective look, and his brow knitted
slightly. Soon the horse was tethered
in a small bunch of alfalfa, and with
the remark, "You must be hungry," he
led the way into the cabin. There were
two rooms, one a general sitting room
and kitchen combined, and the other
the owner's bedroom. It was ob-
served that neatness abounded every-
where, and what was more striking,
there were plenty of evidences that the
owner's life had begun among differ-
ent surroundings. Several fine engrav-
ings adorned the rude walls. A peep
into the bedroom revealed a well stock-
ed bookcase, a narrow mahogany bed-
stead, some well-wor- n but choice rugs,
and a huge brass-boun- d camphor wood
chest. Soon an enticing platter of ba-
con v.r.s on the table, and a moment
later 6om$ hoi biscuits and a dish of
honey. A decanter of native wine was
set out, and it wes noticed the decan-
ter wes of cut class.
During the merj Mr, Watson told of
his life in the mountains, of his flock
of sheep, and of various things. He was
an agreeable host. Finally he asked:
"Where did you live before you came
to San Francisco?"
When told New York his face clouded
and there was a silence of a moment.
Then he said in a softer tone: "I once
lived there myself. Yes," he sighed, "I
used to know a good many people in
New York. Let me see. I used to
know Burton and all the Wallacks
among the actors, and Mary Taylor, and
Julia Deane, and Laura Keene among
the actresses, and Steve Massett, and
'Doesticks,' and Henry Raymond, and
Oakley Hall, and a lot of other people
who used to go Paff's, and Dr. Burdell,
who was murdered, you know, in Bond
street I knew him well."
Here Watson stopped with a
look and said quickly: "But
you're too young to have known any of
them." Then he began to talk about
books and plays, and for an hour or
more talked not only interestingly but
eloquently. For hours longer this in-
telligent being in the wilds entertained
his wondering guest. Finally, after
sampling the shepherd's native brandy
once or twice, the guest ventured to re-
mark that he strongly suspected the
name Watson to be a pseudonym. His
host smiled, but made no reply other
than to push forward the bottle. Final-
ly the hour came for departure, and
the guest rode away, after many hand-
shakings and cordial expressions.
Months passed, and the visit to the
mountain shepherd had been nearly
forgotten, when one day the writer's
eye fell upon this paragraph among the
"Sunbeams" in a New York paper:
"The reported death of Mrs. Cun-
ningham in California revives memo-
ries of the murder of Dr. Burdell. John
Eckel, the other person tried for the
crime, has been several times reported
dead, but it is a pretty well authenti-
cated fact that he is living in seclusion
on a sheep ranch in one of the north-
ern counties of California."
As the writer laid the paper down he
said to himself: "Is it possible that I
was entertained by one of Dr. Burdell's
assassins?"
Napoleon's Censorship of tho Press.
There was no manifestation of dis-
content with the censorship of the press
which was regarded as a necessary war
measure. Books could now not be pub-
lished until after the censors had pos-
sessed a copy for seven days and had
given their permission; the newspapers
could reprint no news from foreign
journals, and were mercilessly control-
led In the contents of their columns.
When the Moniteur and its kindred
poured contempt on English perfidity
and wrote of Punic faith, when they
portrayed Albion as rushing madly on
her fate, the readers liked it and ap-
plauded. Like a respectable minority
of the French at the present time, the
multitude considered Napoleonic France
to surpass the France of any other
epoch.
Directing Home Life.
In the public schools of Pecptonica
Miss Foster, one of the teachers, re-
quested the pupils not to eat onions,
whicb many of them were in the habit
of doing, as the odor was offensive to
others who did not indulge in them.
The request was considered an infringe-
ment on their rights, and many of the
pupils took to eating the pungent vege-
table and distributing them around.
The rod of chastisement was applied,
and the parents of many of the pupils
have severely censured the teacher for
her acts.
The lowest known species of human-
ity are the aborigines of Australia.
They have little or no reasoning powers,
and they are only controlled through
fear.
STOPPED BY A CIRU
Rival Suitors Had Met In the Woods to
light a Duel.
From the Lehigh valley in Pennsyl-
vania comes a story which recalls the
melodrama of twenty years ago. Miss
Bessie Thomas is the heroine, her home
being at Hokendaugua. Miss Thomas is
recognized as the belle of the entire val-
ley. Pretty, vivacious, accomplished
and of a sunny disposition, she has of
course had many admirers, two of tbo
most favored being Frank Gallagher
and John Davis, each desirable on pe?-son-
and financial grounds. So far,
however, Miss Bessie is heart whole atv.l
fancy free, and has treated the two
young men with the most impart!?.!
consideration. As was to be expected,
the suitors named entertained jealorvj
feelings toward each other. Not los-f- c
ago, in presence of Miss Thomas, thoy
exchanged some hot words, the result
being that the young lady from
that time frowned with eqiril
sternness irsm both. The hard feel-
ings existing between the two young
men grew in intensity until a few da'--s
ago when, at the conclusion of a wory
war, one of them proposed that they re-
pair to a secluded spot in the woods a'td
there fight it Xt. The suggestion wn
eagerly adopted by the other, and in ?a
hour or so they met at the place ap-
pointed, having carefully concealed
from everyone the object of their expf-ditio- n.
It happened that on the sann
afternoon Miss Thomas was taking .1
long ride alone, as was her frequen'.
custom. While galloping along on her
way home she heard two pistol shot3
and at once urged her horse in the di-
rection from which the sound came.
There she fou.nd Gallagher and Davis
facing each other, the former brandish-
ing a knife and the latter a revolver.
As was learned later, the two young
men had found the fist fight too slow,
and had resorted to artificial weapons.
Just as Miss Bessie appeared Davis fired
another shot at Gallagher, but missed.
The girl's arrival at once stopped hos-
tilities. She read murder in both their
faces, but, not at all dismayed, she
leaped from her horse, and walking
up to the comtatants, stood between
them.
"Give me that revolver," she said
firmly to Davis. "Be quick about it,
give it to me!" and she stamped her
foot. Davis sullenly handed the weapon
to the young woman.
"Now, give me that knife," she com-
manded Gallagher. He surrendered it.
"Now quit your quarreling and go
home, both of you," she said imperious-
ly. The men gazed at her with admira-
tion, and at each other with hatred and
then slunk off in opposite directions.
Miss Bessie remounted her horse, rode
home coolly and sent the weapons to
their respective owners, each accom-
panied by a note entirely setting at vest
any idea that either of the young men
will be a welcome caller at her father's
house.
He Paid the Fine.
An amusing incident occurred in '.lie
Biddeford, Me., municipal court. A
woman was on trial for banging her
husband over the head the night be-
fore. She was fined 3 and costs. In-
stead of paying the fine herself, she
said he'd have to pay it, as she had
no money. So the husband fished out
a well-wor- n pocketbook and produced
the necessary funds to pay the bill.
CURIOUS FACTS.
There are now 850 electric railways
in the United States, with more tha.1
nine thousand miles of track, 2,300 carl,
and a capital of ?400,000,000. In 1817
the electric roads in the United States
numbered only thirteen, with about o:e
hundred cars.
The wax palm tree of South America
which grows to an altitude of ten thc.i-san- d
feet above the sea level, is com-
pletely covered with a coating whl.'h
consists of a vegetable wax and crystal-
line resin. When mixed with tallow
this substance is made into candles.
A German statistician finds that 'he
most unlucky day of the week, so far its
accidents to human beings are con-
cerned, is not Friday, but Monday; It 74
per cent of all accidents occur Mondays;
15,77 per cent Tuesdays; 16.31 per c".it
Wednesdays; 15.73 per cent Thursda-s- ;
1G.38 per cent Fridays; the same ?r
cent Saturdays, and 2.69 per cent Sun-
days.
A Geneva clock maker has perfec ad
and patented an application of i4ie
phonograph to the V
peater, whose springs and hammra
have been replaced by a disk of vtl-caniz-
India rubber. As the po nt
moves over the surface, it em"s A-
rticulated sounds, indicating thf he ir,
being an exact reproduction rf he
human voice, which can be hrair' In an
adjoining room.
Though contrary to the usur.'. Tirtc-tic- e,
night air will ventilate a tel'ar
more thoroughly and cause less h --.m ty
than the hot air of midday. Dptn
the cellar windows at sunset and eave
open until six in the morning, and the
air will be cooler and dryer than It '.he
cellar is closed at night and open (rar-
ing the day. The scroens or gratings
should be so arranged that the windawr
can be opened and closed without urn
ing fiem,
Take Care
Of your physical health. Build up
your system- tone your stomach, increase
your appetr,e, enrich your blood, and
nrnvnnt. airknoss bv takim?I
Sarsaparili;
The One True Blood Purifier. SI ; 0 for $3.
Hood's Pills are mild and elective. 25c.
Ens
in your Back, your Mus-
cles, your Joints, your
Head, and all diseases of
Impure Blood, are caused
by sick kidneys.
Sick kidneys can be
cured, strengthened, re-
vitalized by
US
leyPills
They relieve the pains,
purify the blood, cure all
diseases of which sick kid-
neys are the cause. At all
druggists, for 50c. per box,
or mailed postpaid on re-
ceipt of price.
Write for pamphlet.
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO.,
CHICAGO. SAN FKANCISCO.
THE DAVIS
Safety Brake Horse Hoister
This holster Is built entirely (it Iron and
stoei, nud Is provided with a patent AUTO-
MATIC SAFETY BRAKE holding the load
nt any point, and making the working of the
Holster perfectly safe,
A "future Sot Poilttitd by any nthrr llorae Hotil.
These Holsters nre built In live sizes.
Of machine No. 1, With one horse and
single line, sim pounds, 7" feel per minute.
Price, complete with sheaves, $!".
SEND FOB CATALOGUE.
The U II ncvid Iran WnnVt! Pn Denver,
Ill' 1. ill, UGI10 11UI1 1IU1IWUU., Colo.
flLOOD POISON
A SPECIALTY onclaryorTer.
tlury 1SLOOD I'OISON pcriuancntlT
cured In 15 to 35 daya. You can be treated at
homo for samo price under sarue frunran--Ity. If you prefer to come hero we nut con
tract to pay railroad faieandlio'.el bills. and
nocharae.lf we fail to cure. If you have taken mer
cury, iodide potash, and nt i 11 have aches and
pain i, Mucous Patches in mouth. Sore Throat,
Via pics, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers on
any partof the body, llnlr or r.yeorows tallinir
out, It if mis secondary m ruiuawe guarantee to euro. We solicit the most obsti-
nate cases and challenee the world for at
case we cannotcuro. This disease hn. always
filed the skill of the most eminent physi-
cians. Sr00,000 capital behind our uncondi-
tional gosranty. Absoluteproofs sent Bealed on
application. Address COOK KKMKDY CO.,
410. Masonic Temple, CHICAGO, ILL. ..
Cut out and scud mis aaverftsuuitiut.
DR. GUMS
IMPROVEDO OVERJ&k PILLS
sVr
A Mild IMiVNic. Our Pill lor h Done.A morement of the trowels eai-l- i d& ib necessary forhenltb. Thf pills supply what the syMt-r- lackito
make it regular. They corn Headache, brighten the
lives, and clear the( oiiiplevinn bottflrtban copmetics.
They neither gripn nor eicken. To convince you. Its
will mail sample fren. nr full hnx fur 2fto, Sold every
where. DR. BOSANKO MED, OO Philadelphia. fli
E. b. BURLING AiVIE'S
ASSAY OFFICEAmi Chemical Laboratory.
fc'r ibUlhtd ISM.
JKWKLEIta AND I'HOTOfiRAVIIEnS.
send your sweeps and waste containing Rold 1
mid Bllver for treatment. Prompt rcturni
aud lilcliest cush price paid for gold anil all
rer bullion. Address 17:l and 1738 Law-
rence Street. Denver Hnlnrndi
HfSJrfVlil PARKER'SPJPlipH HAIR BALSAM
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When writing to advertisers, please say thai
vou saw tlie advertisement in this patter.
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CHAPTER
The girl followed him into the tiny
sitting room, which her presence seemed
to light up like a sunbeam. She was
very timid and shy with him, and her
voice trembled as she tried to appear
at ease.
"Did you have a comfortable Journey
here?" demanded Ruthven.
"Yes, thank you, Mr. Ruthven. It was
rather warm in the train, but we kept
the windows open."
"And you like coming to to Lon-
don?"
"Yes, thank you."
"You must try and look on this as
your home now, you know."
"Yes, thank you."
They had positively got no more out
than this when Garrett bustled into the
room.
"Well, Miss Margaret, hadn't you bet-
ter come upstairs and take off your
things? I'm sure you're tired."
The girl turned and prepared obedi
ently to follow her. Ruthven called the
housekeeper back.
"What room did you Intend Miss
O'Reilly to take her meals in, Garrett?"
"Why, didn't you tell me with your
own lips that she was to take them in
the back dining room?"
"But that will be very dull for her,
won't it?"
"That's your lookout. I should say
it would be."
"The rooms are so small and close
with the folding doors shut. It seems
a pity to divide them."
"What do you propose, then, Mr.
James?"
"Well, don't you think she could dine
with me and Mr. Hamilton?"
"That's as you like, sir. She's fit to
do it, in my opinion."
"Oh, of course, only I thought it
she's a sort of adopted daughter of
mine, Isn't she, Garrett?"
"Just so, Mr. James, and I say the
parlor is the fittest place for her."
"Let 14 be 80 then untiluntil she
leaves us again. And her bed room,
Garrett, is it nice?"
"It's as good as I can make it, sir;
but I can't say it's over and above
much."
"I must see it altered Go
to the child now, and make her com-
fortable; and and I don't think I
shall go out to tho club this evening,
Garrett. It's Miss O'Reilly's first day
at home, and I should like to make her
welcome; so get us a nice little dinner
here; will you, please?"
"Very good, sir," replied Garrett,
chuckling in her sleeve as she hurried
upstairs after her charge.
She found Margaret in her own bed-
room, gazing fixedly at the four-poste- r.
"This is not your room, Miss Mar
garet," she said; "you are to Bleep In
the next. It's rather small, but you
won't mind that, I'm sure."
But the girl had not moved from her
position.
"I remember it all now," she said
presently, as she turned to the old wo-
man and pointed to the bed. "How
you bathed me in warm water, and
put on me one of your own night
gowns, and placed me in that bed; and
I counldn't believe it at first. It was all
bo wonderful and strange. Oh! how
good you have been to me! How
good he has been! How good every-
body has been! What was I what had
I done that he should have picked me
up and made what I am? Oh! how good
he is! how very, very good!"
And Margaret, with the full tide of
recollection flowing in upon her, flung
herself on her knees by the bedside,
and burst into a flood of tears.
Mrs. Garrett was scarcely less
shocked at the occasion of the act than
WiX the act herself. She thought the girl
had forgotten all about those early
days.
"What are you talking of, Miss Mar
garet? You must never allude to those
llimes, my dear. You must forget them
altogether.
"I will never forget them again, Mrs
Garrett. I will remember them all my
life. I have been an ungrateful girl
to forget them r,o long."
"Come, come! Mr. James will not be
pleased to hear you speak like this
He has just told me you are his adopted
daughter, and to be treated as such.
So, take off your hat and smooth your
hair, and go down and talk to him in
the parlor, whilst I get dinner ready
Xor you both."
BY
)
J
When Margaret descended to the sit-
ting room she looked still more winning
than before, and Ruthven was consid-
erably disconcerted by her raising the
nana ne extended to her lips. He was
not at home in the society of young
girls. The mixture of childish simplic-
ity and timidity which she exhibited
made him feel almost as shy as her-
self, and he seized the first reasonable
opportunity to leave the room.
Margaret turned to the bookshelves
and possessed herself of a volume of
Ruthven's plays. She was deep in their
perusal when the door was suddenly
thrown open, and the bright, handsome
face of Hamilton Shore appeared.
The boy and girl did not at first rec-
ognize each other. Both had grown out
of knowledge, and changed still more
than they had grown.
"I beg your pardon," commenced tho
young man, thinkinc he addressed a
stranger. "Are you waiting to see my
uncle?"
"No; I have seen him, I thank you.
I am Margaret O'Reilly," she answered.
"Margaret O'Reilly!" he exclaimed,
"not little Peg, surely?"
"Yes; I was Peg but they call me
Margaret now. But I don't remember
you."
"Why, I am Hamilton Shore, who be-
gan to teach you to read. Don't you
remember my natural history book,
with the colored pictures of animals,
which you said were so much like men
and women, and Garrett made a row be
cause I scribbled the names of some
people I knew under them."
Margaret clasped her hands to the de
light of recollection, whilst the crimson
color rushed to her fair face.
"Oh! I do do, indeed! and you are
the boy who was so kind to me? You
gave me a four-penn- y bit the first day
we met, and I have never spent it. I
have it in my workbox now."
Have you really? How Jolly of you!
And how you have grown I never
should have known you again; you are
nearly as tall as I am, and you are so
BO "
'So what?"
'You won't be angry with me if I
say it, will you?"
"How can I tell before you have said
it?"
"Well, then, you are so very pretty.
Has no one told you so before?"
'The girls used to say so," replied
Margaret, blushing all over; "but then,
they were fond of me, you know."
"Well, you are, and no mistake, aw
fully pretty; and such a lady, too; who
ever would have believed it? And had
you quite forgotten me?"
"I am afraid I had, but I don't for
get you now."
"And uncle, too?"
"Oh, no! How could I forget him? I
remembered his face directly I saw it.
It looked as kind and good as ever."
"The would-b- e dramatists don't say
he is kind when he sits upon their
plays, nor the men at the Cannibal, I
fancy, when one of his own had been
sat upon. Have you seen his new piece,
'The Poisoned Flower?'"
"No; how should I?"
"Of course. What a fool I am. But
you must see it. It is first-rat- e. The
first night it was played the whole
house rose to cheer him. I never saw
such a sight."
"I have never been inside a theater."
"How nice! Then you've got it all be-
fore you. I envy your first sensations;
mine happened so long ago that I have
forgotten all about them."
At this moment Ruthven
the room.
"Uncle!" exclaimed Hamilton, eager-
ly, "we must take Margaret to see 'The
Poisoned Flower,' she has never been to
a play in her life."
"All the better," grumbled Ruthven.
"and the longer she keeps away from
them tho better."
He had already abandoned his de-
sign of putting his protege upon the
stage.
versatlon
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to the girl of the wonderful things to
be In London, the delight he
would have in showing them to her.
Hamilton took so much upon himself,
in fact, that Ruthven felt compelled at
to rfmind him that his time was
not entirely his own, and that
were, was not the custom for young
ladles to rush about London under the
chaperonage of boys of nineteen.
Young Shore looked rather crest-falle- n
at the rebuke, but his enthusiasm re-
mained unabated.
"Then you'll take her, uncle, will you
not?"
"Perhaps; if I have time."
"Don't you think she will enjoy it all
immensely?"
"Doubtless. You enjoy your music
halls and casinos, but they are the last
places in the world I wish to see you
visit."
"You are rather hard on pleasure,
uncle."
"I am hard on wasted time, at a pe-
riod of life when time is most precious.
Yet, if Margaret likes to visit the
"Oh! I should enjoy it above all
things, Mr. Ruthven."
He looked at her sparkling, earnest
eyes, and feared he should be able to
deny her nothing.
"Then we will go sometimes, so long
as late hours do not interfere with your
health. Tell Mrs. Garrett to get you
anything you may require for
night, and we will pay a visit to
'The Poisoned Flower.' "
How many people who saw the beau-
tiful girl in the dramatist's box on the
succeeding evening, and raised their
glasses to try and discover who she
might be, could have guessed she was
identical with a ragged little waif
picked up from the police court? Ruth-
ven, himself, appeared to have forgot-
ten it, as he parried the many ques-
tions that assailed him and took a de-
light in mystifying his auditors. Ham-
ilton Shore, who had already whispered
sufficient compliments in Margaret's
ear to make her feel pleasantly con-
scious and flattered in his presence,
took up a station by her side all the
evening, and for the first part of she
was too much dazzled and excited to
do more than look at the house and
audience in a restless, fluttered man-
ner. But when she had leisure to
listen to what was passing on the stage,
she became conscious of a history being
depicted there that riveted all her at-
tention. "The Poisoned Flower" was
supposed to be taken from the French,
but Ruthven had twisted both charac-
ters and situations so as to suit his
own convenience. The principal per-
sonages in it were an orphan and her
benefactor a mysterious benefactor,
who loaded her with every good, but
would never allow that he was entitled
to any thanks in return. At the close
of the play, when orphan was sur-
rounded by every sort of trouble, her
guardian was discovered to be her fa-
ther, and able to help her out of them
all. This drama appeared to make a
great impression upon Margaret. From
the moment she began to attend to the
story, she became preoccupied, silent,
and unlike her former bright self.
Hamilton Shore could not Imagine
what had come over her. Half a dozen
times did he try to attract her notice,
or rouse her interest, but without suc-
cess.
"See, Margaret! there are the Prince
end Princess of Wales just come Into
the box opposite to us. That is the
princess with the big bouquet in front
of I wonder if uncle knows it;
how pleased he will be."
Margaret just lifted her eyes for a
moment, and then let them dwell upon
the figures of the future king and queen
of England, and then reflxed them on
the stage.
"Margaret, you are twice as pretty
as the Princess of Wales," whispered
Hamilton Shore. "You look as white
as a pearl in this gas-ligh- t. I should
like to you 'Pearl,' If you don't
mind. It's the meaning of your name,
you know."
"I don't mind it. You may call me
what you like only don't speak to me
just now, please."
"What do you find so absorbing at
this moment? I think this the least
interesting part of the play. The old
man's speeches are long."
"Pray, hush!" replied Margaret; and
Hamilton, with a touch of the old sulks,
retreated to the back of the box, and
left her to herself for the remainder
of the evening. When she returned
home, and Mrs. Garrett was helping
her to undress, she also observed the
girl's unusual thoughtfulness.
"Has the gas made your head ache
Miss Margaret? It always do with me,
and that's the reason I never put my
foot into a theater from year's end to
year's end."
"No. We always had gas at Pomona
Villa, and I'm used to it," replied Mar-
garet; "but, Mrs. Garrett, I want to
ask you a question."
"What is it, my dear?"
"Do tell me all about my father and
mother!" exclaimed the girl, with sudj,, "c"- - ou den impulse, as she cast her arms aboilious to amuse and . . ,D T
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"Lor' bless your dear heart! I've
nothing to tell, for I know no more of
them than the dead. I suppose they're
gone, and I hope they're in heaven
but I 3ha'n't know them from Adam
when I meet them there."
To BB CONTINUED.)
How M,- Liked It.
"Ices are so delicious in summer
Don't you like ice, lieutenant?"
"Yes, when a bottle of champagne
rests on it." Humoristische Blaetter.
MORGAN & HAMILTON,
optraetors, Builders,
AND UNDERTAKERS.
FABMINGTON,
of
NEW
ie Smelter City Brewing Association.
Manufacture
Wholesome, Home Brewed and
the Pure Ice in the market,
Durango. Colorado.
To all wishing to buy GRAND MESA LANDS,
under ditch, with ample stock therein for irri
gation, just north of Farmington, N. M., I will
sell any size block, from one to eighty acres,
cheap, on easy terms.
Very Choice Lots for Sale
just north of the public school
building, to sell, a 40-acr- e tract,
two miles from town, and an 80-ac- re
tract with a 2 -- room house,
cellar and small orchard, also a
10-ac-
re tract of good land, well
situated on the county road.
Any of these pieces of property is close enough to the public
school for children to attend.
For further information apply to owner,
HUGH GRIFFIN
Or
V. R N. Greaves, Agent
Farmington, N. M.
MEXICO.
Pure, Beer,
only
aysBridgCWell.lpiwr see
kloikeipall m blissd loife,
If Micky iver worries me
16 DENVER BEST fell to) woiftf
2J ummj pecially ad
for u&e
ip Hard water.
THE SAN II AN TIMES
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1800.
LATEST LOCAL NEWS.
Subscriptions due for tb.3 past
year must be aid at one.
Frank Shea ia seriously ill.
Go to Palmer's for hardware.
Hardware and tinware at Palmer's.
Palmer the Farmington hardware
tttore.
For sale, two lots in Hunter addi
toon, a bargain, Times.
Mr. and Mrs. Page of Flora Vista
were quite sick last week.
Sam Hugh is having the root of his
o Itbuildines painted by Mr. Baker.
.1. S. Palmer's is the plaOQ S l,u-- v
holts.
Cheapest and best sewing machine
needles in the market at r". M.
Pierce'8.
Misses Edna Harwood and
Jarvis visited Flora Vista last
day.
Sewing machine needles at
Pierce's at prices the lowest
fered.
Mabel
Satur- -
F. M.
ever of--
Wm. Locke has been appointed vice
president at large of the New Mexico
horticultural society.
We observed some really fine lat
meat for sale at J. A. Laughren'a our
loenl butcher this week.
The Hinder boys were in town last
week. They are Staying up the Ani-
mas at 0. M. Hubbard's.
J. A. Lau ghren has an assortment
of new goods in some very fine to-
bacco took our fancy.
C. F. Baker of Aztec is prepared to
furnish paint ready mixed for running
gear of wagons, roofs, etc.
Joe Wilkins the well known Indian
trader was in Farmington from his
trading store early in this week.
Williams & Cooper have received a
large con ignment of flour, best grade,
and grain, the latter com and oaw.
Roy Kennedy brought in a line beef
Monday. J. A. Laughren took half.
There's always a ready sale for a line
beef In this town.
will lie meeting Lincoln through all over
at Far-niogto- the country,
January 25, 1896. The
will be served.
John Morgan's planing mill is about
ready for work. This will be another
convenience for people right at home
and should bo largely patronized.
I wish to express my heartfelt thanks
to the many friends who showed so
much kindness to my wife and myself
during the last illness and the decease
of my wife. H. TOWNER.
Jim Laughren visited Durango last
week. He reports business looking
brighter. Mr, Laughren met Fred E,
Holt in Durango. Fred is going to
run a paper at Dolores for a sompany
there.
A first-cla- ss barn has been added to
the improvements on the Williams
ranch at Junction, Grandpa Williams
himself now 82 years old built the
frame of the barn. Mr. Williams has
spent a good many years in this dis-
trict. He is enjoying the most perfect
health at his ripe old age, a proof of
the efficacy of this climate.
Mike Real accompanied by his cou-
sin. James Real, of Ophir. Colorado,
paid us a visit whilst in Farmington
Friday last. James Real is a well
known mining man who is enthusias-
tic on the subject of the reliability of
his district to produce splendid min-
ing properties. Mr. Real said Ophir is
flourishing and its future assured,
We have received from ihe great
New York paper, the World, their us-
ual notice for '9 of the issue of the
World Almanac, Encyclopedia, Amer-
ica's Standard Year Book, etc. We
heartily recommend our readers to
procure the Monthly World, the
World Almanac and Encyclopedia,
the whole costing but 35 cents. Send
Old Mr. Van Boeken tho father
Airs. Cameron, Henry Van
Booken and other well known citizens
of the county, this life last
Friday. The deceased gentleman was
born in Holland 65 years ago. The
funeral took place Sunday last at Flo-
ra Vista and was largely attended.
ThcHevfl. Hugh Griffin and W. H.
Howard attended.
School Notes.
Mark Curry and Harry Shidler vis
ited school Wednesday.
Attendance is good this weok.
Two Nnvajos visited the primary
room Tuesday afternoon. Whether
they were investigating with the in-
tention of sending their "bonnie
bairns" to school or not is not known.
If that was their intention they could
not help but be pleased.
Carrie Howard is in sehool after an
absence of sereral days on account of
toothache.
Alda Bngland is out on account of
poor health.
If you want your boots and shoes
repaired in good shape and at very
low rates take them to Jim Triplett.
You can earn $ each day "giving''
our absohuely indispensible house-
hold article away. New plan of work
making experience unneccossary and
success certain for either sex in any
section. Sample dozen free. Credit
given. Freight paid. Address, Mel-
rose Mfg. Co., 17, Melrese park, 111.
Coal delivered in Farmington at
$3.60 a ton by Noel Bros., Fruitland,
N. M.
Go to J. S. Palnv'i's for nails.
do to J. S. Palmer's for your a. and
fork handles.
For snle on easy terms, tine lot on
Orchard street, Farmington, with the
building material thereon, apply
Times.
1 lie secret Oi tiood crops.
The modern farmer is not content to
use the antiqiiAted tools and methods
of his fathers. In this age of keen
competition, the farmer who wishes
to prosper, needs and get the most
improved farming implements; and by
the agricultural literature nftouuileiuiuie iuii
i.ord,. .., ,
11U KCCpS 111 I'UUCII Willi Nil' Ul
progress that pervades our farming
communities. He is particular also in
regard to the kind of seed he plants
and the manner of planting it. The
seeds must be of highest fertility and
grown from the highest cultivated and
most profitable vaiietiea of stock. The
great seed firm of D, M. Ferry & Co.,
Detroit, Mich., fully appreciate this
fact, as is attested by their progressive
:
.i I:.. .,
'lines memoim aim inequality oi meIon which they sudoIv fanners and
There a of gardeners the dealers
post no. 13, O. A. R..
on Saturday.
usual lunch : : :
;
York.
of
,
I J 1
Desert Land
0. B.
Final Proof.
r.D Ornos, s.ntv n.
Deoenibat 21, 1895,
I, H. K' H', of iiimiimiciii, s si. who
muds beHMrt Land application iio, S90, on the
Wtlidayof Kebruaty. lffC for BEK of NW J(
of SvVj and W )i.fSH'i, Ueo. 9, l'p 2(1
N, K 18 W, bareb) givennlica of my intention
.. mi proof to establish my chum m tho
bind above deaoribed before the Probata Clerk
of San .luan canty. N. M at 'itee, N, M. on
Monday ihe nth day of February iiw and ; licit I
oxpeol in i " I Iih( Bairl limit fiM bten properlyirrigated and reolaim u in thorn nner reauired
by law. by two of the following witnesses-Joh- n
K'ianauRh Jefferson lv lion e. Hon cr
Hayes, Thomas .1. Arm mmi, id of Harming on,
.
M.
&
W HOWARD
No. 8, no 1
JAMES WALKKIi.Heiiisier.
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daily and
neaping
cm.-,- , ri lining chulr car, with an altenilsnt to
look after the passengers' eomfort and new din-
ing cars through without change between Los
Angeles and rhicago.
In a'ldition to the rrgular daily equipment a
luxarinus compart uisnt slecrilng car ctntiiinir s Korthwostorn
Aogelcs on Toeuaya, und tbe,('aliforma Inn
leavlns h cagoon Wedneedi ys of aacb wesk.
The Chicago express east bound and Cali-
fornia express westbound carry I'ullman palace
sleeping cars through without ca nga between
i hicago and ban 1' rancnco witb an anaex ear
and
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4Ra
ioa
DotwpBn narsiow ijos ADgB.ss. rniiafi anto the World, Ulltzer building, New tourist slsophw oara through, without change
Judge
departed
list ween nic'igo anu an rraDonco anil t.tiicage
Los Angeles every ,!:, twice a wesk be-
tween Is s Anieles.and Bt, 'an I. once n wesk be-
tween Los Angela i n i si. Louisand Bostoa.
Su minor or Winter.
The Santa Ke roats is the mn.it comfortable
railway between California and the bhsI
'I ks meals at Hirvey'sdiuing rooms are an ex- -
c'lit feature of thisThe Orand Canon of the Colorado cao be
roo-iiedi- n"OtierwnyJ no. .). BYRNti, Log AnKolee. Cl,
Urn. PassoiiiT Atri-ii- t
C. U. RI'EF.KS, Han Frnneisco, Cal.
Asst Gen. Cuss Act.
H. S. VanSLVCK. AlDuqiierbne. N. M
Ucneial Agent.
NEW HARNESS SHOP.
H. A. Fisher of Xew
York i as opened a harness
Bhop in Furmlngti u for
tae manufacture of fli- -t
c. ass work, aud rep-iirini- r
will be done in all its
branches.
He resoectfully solicits
the patronage of the pso-pi- e
of tho Sau Juan couny
Renairina of boots and
shoes will be done in oon- -
a
a
with the
business.
abjvenocton
Notice of Trustee's sale.
efaiilt having been uiade by Wm, Locke and
Nettie Locke hM i'e U. ibe payment i ihe lu-
te run i on tlieir certaiu promissory no. e. which
tuid nolo ib payable to ihe order of Tho Beaton
A, (Colorado luyesunent company, aeeursd by
their oertain deed i tmst dntnd nugus. i, isto.
ami needed August lst. ls.O, in booklet
page 1W to tit iaelueiTe, tuid page 1M of iiic
an Joan oouuty, territory of ISew Mexico no-ord- a.
the said note an I l rust deed lieing made
subject to a oerteii other tote of (4VUU payable
to who order of the Boet on Colorado uieai
meutoo. secured by their oeitain HUM Uedi
dated November 1st 1888, ami recorded Novem-
ber 15, 188 in book .t page to 'M of ibu
Juan couiiiy, territory ol New UeXio, records,
by reason of which default the lugul ho.der oi
a id note jiitv requesteJ this foreclosure; aiul
Henry Lett, Wills tho tninieo ui.nied 111 said
deed of iruol ia ui.ublo ami refuses to act herein
by reason of pah tno undersigned becamo and
i lUCOessoi in iriitt.
Now therefore four weeks public notice is
hereby given in at l.thrf ui dsreigned us sucote-Bu- r
in trust in said deed ol trust, and undir Its
owers ami autlioliiy and for thepurpovOs
therein staU'd. v. ill veil at public uuctiou f i ihe
highest and beet price the sa no will bnra W
ousti on Muuday, Jfebruaiy Wlh, UW. at n
in., at the (runt door of ti.oc .urt bouse
in ho town of Altec ill the co int) oi tan ilUUIl,
territory of New Mexico, all the tpbowing
properly in and by said deed u truel
unveMiii titnatMl in sun Jusn oouoty, iNew
Uexifl I. it: The West half ol tho noithenkt
nuartei (wj norland the east hnll .1 lb nurili
west quarter ie' nwU) of section nnmoered
HftMntifii. also ihe east half ol lite northwest
nnaM ,i.i nwltland ibu ve.-- t half of tii ....! Ii
easi qunrtenwM ee))ol section nnmbered t n
mi. i.l in lowushio numbered twenty nine UVj
tti.nP m nuiuii nnmbwred thirteeu ili) wuet ol
the .Now .Mexico pr noival meridian also uuoui
tinrtv ix IMII acres in sBOtloUS (OUrUen Ufl "liu
reading best m
. , ... . fiiu'oo trnm .lain
.
V
I,
I
line-
0 iia u 03 u i vi uuu n io
li. '.V Hlelt .Mar) J
wiii .it lnsuiii-ii- i Will-a- Locke uaieu mi
Utbdal ol May A I) lisaml rocoided in said
san Jumi cmuiiy leooros te ninry ol .New Mex-- I
leu in hunk no I. at Pane ToueHi r wi hull
ili mill wm. r rielns belonsinu or that iaa
hereafter belonit to Ihe Bum timt parties and
Used for irrioatinK sad iniids, laidn stpaiuee
nxnantinir fi. in lam trust eed Ol tun lands ili
. scribed above the toil wing lowil) imrtli
eaat nil .iter o 1,0 limlll west lliiarior in uie
Miiitliuul iiiiurle of b,T. it) colisih. im; of lJ
aoree, aiw excepting thai putt of the ew ., nee
section 15 beretolore couveyod lo Junes Q.
Wiliel and more p.iti iiiurii iiesci beo us fol-
lows, oommenoing at tho ae oornei ol tie swV
ueti secuou IS tbeuce north along he atm li
UU rods to a point thence iu s uthwesterly di.
reotiou too poiut 81 roils west of the pluoo ol
brgioniog thence euit to plaee of iiemiininL'.
oonUuniug six acres and sixty ihroe kws, all lu
township 2u m. range 18 sr. of the New Mexico
pnneipal lueridiau.
And blsil ull viuter riK'ds and pnrileges, dilcu
or ditches, or any interest therein, und also all
the right, Utie, benubt aim equitj of redemp-
tion ot the gnntoriuaaid deed of trust, theiriu'ira executor , admimstra or, suooeesirs and
assigns in ani to all said property.
Dated lit t olorauo Bpnngi liecember 11, 18,
By request of the(!oiorudo4 Nortnwjeiern in.
vestmunt oompaii), own roi sm i note.
JoU.s u. Kki. Oi uco Mor in '1 runt
Notice oi' Trustee's Sale.
Default having been made by William Locke
and Nettiu uicn hn- - w ife in the paymeut of me
interest due together wilh the principal amount
of I heir cerjtain promisai y notes paabb to the
order of fbo Roa'on & Colorado inrestraen'
enmpan. described Us follows, one noie for
$luoU (lateii November 1st bt due by tin
teritts thsrsot on the 1st day el November
said note being si" urud by a deed ill trust ro-
coided at pages to Z'Ji inch eivo in book :i ol
the records oi ban Juan ooaoti New Mexico
ids i ii certain note fur Il.tO ilaied August 1st.
iwm seenreu by a oeea i trust recoruea ui page
17ii to lill inol OSlTS in book four of the said rBc-,,r-
..f urn .loan county New Mexico and as ad- -
ditiniiid neenrity for tho payment of said notes
tho eaid William Locke and Nettie L"t'ke oxecu-le- il
u tuidt dtiutl on the 15th day of March
on certain property which trutu deed is record-
ed in tim sun Juan count) new Mexico
on M 7th rVi in hook 5 at pages IW to 10H in-
clusive hiiid tru:l deed covering a tract of lau'l
in u square in the north ast corner of tho north
west quarter ol the southeast quarter
(nw!4 bVi) df soot ion numbered
tea ( 10) lieing ihe northeast quarter of the north
west quarter of tho soutbeas quarter InSM uw
U aeM) of said section numbered ten iltf), in
township numUirod twenty nine (20) north ef
range numbered thirteen west of the Jsow Mex-
ico prinoipnl msrtdianai u ontaiiiinginAll tenland bv of which defaultIII H III reason
the. legal holder nt said notes has request d tllll
foreclosure, and Charles M. Williams Irusloe
named in said deed of trust is unable and re-f-
s to act herein by ruason of which the un-
dersigned became and is successor intsust.
Now therefore four weeks' public notice is
hereby given that the undersigned as Biicee-so- r
in trust, in said deed of trusi and under its
powers and i uthority and for the purpose
therein stated will sell at public auction for the
highest and best price the same will bring in
cash on Monday i'ebrtiary 10th 1690 ut 11 o clock
., ...
.tiku fiimi ilnoriif tho court house in
the town of Aztec in the county of Sbn Juan.
Now Mexico, all tho above described property in
and by said deed of trust conveyed situate in
Mm Juan county, territory of New Mexico, to-
gether with all water rights and privileges,
ditches or any intorost theroin belonging to
or used in irrigating said land, anil also all the
right, title, benefit and euaity of redemption of
th"! grantors in said deed of trust, their heirs,
executor, administrators, sueceesors and as- -
signs In and to all said property.
Duled at Colorado tarings, Colorado. Uerem- -br 17. lS'i.'i. Hy reuuest of tho Colorado &lnvestmeat company, tne legaltwo tlrnwiBf rooms end vevsn family looms will
,lf noiee-beuttached t. the Chioaeu limit.d leaving Los 1"'1,,er
ted
the
and
-
and
i
the
and
John li. Kbli o.
Perfect seeds crow
aucceswor in
caving crops, ivrkclt criln
fare not grown by .otll,
f I112 Never lull In chance mgrow--
' Imr scU
tlieD everywhere. Write lor
FERRY'S
SEED ANNUAL.
for Brlmfttl ef valuable ;
liifiirinailonalsnit best ami nev.,
seeds. Free By mall. ,
D. M. FERRY & CO.,
Detroit, Mich.
Trust.
cbauce.
Sevils. Dealers
ISflB.
The Cheapest
Place in Town
To Buy.
GROC
F
R
Groceries Sold
than
e
Anywhere in
the County.
ER IES
Produce S Lafl,
of All Kinds Farmington,
Here W N. Mex.
ii
To Farmington.
I hare frequent applications for property of different descriptions and ail
property 'listed vif h me wiil receive careful attention.
land and water in 3anIf you want any information resardins;
countv, drop mo u line ana i win promptly reupunu.
Homer Hays,
HESAJLa ESTATE.
Homer Hays.
Farmington, N. M.
Cherry
SAW
Bowman & Carson, Prop'rs
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER
Shingles, Box Material and Lath
Mills ate loe.atod at. Thompson's Park,
Postofflce address. DIX. CCKLO.
Arrineton's
F
18 miles Dale's Rano
of
Under
Sold with
arm mo-to- n
to
T
Cioser
Taken
Juan
MILLS
Residence
from
Addition to
Farmineton,
West Pi-esbyteria- n
Purchasers.
Creels
Church.
LOTS, 50X200 FEET,
Ditch. Water
Lotsj Easy lerms
Consult
Ri
Good
, J. Arriiigton
A.
